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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 60

Less Interest

On Savings

Holland Michigan Thureday Aug.

YOUNGSTER OF

10

SWIMS THE

Folks Travel

Bobby Hoek, 10 years old, son of
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Hoek, of Grand
Haven, swam across Grand river
and back for the first time Tuesday.
ANNOUNCEMENT The
parents of the little fellow were
BY HOLLAND, formerly
from Holland.

In Local Banks
IMPORTANT
IS

MADE

ZEELAND, JAMESTOWN,

1931

6,

Former Holland

RIVER

Thru Europe
SEE MANY MEN OF NOTE;
CHAT PLEASANTLY WITH
SIR RAMSEY MAC
DONALD

News Items Taken From the

Number 32

Work

to Get

Files of

Larger Oval

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Has

Been Started

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Hie News Has Been a
Constrartfo Booster for
Hofend Since 1872

WHILE MINISTER VISITS HOLLAND HIS HOME IN THE
WEST IS ROBBED OF
VALUABLE RELICS

Citizens

Have

Longer Time
To Pay Taxes

Rev. Lambert llekhuia, of WichKan. who motored to Holland
with his family for a vacation,was WELFARE WORK BRINGS MILD
SQUABBLE AMONG THE
advised that hia home had been
COUNCILMEN
entered and robbed. He was on
the point of going back home when
a second wire stated that the rob- Karr Company Shows Bonus Combers had been caught and that the
mittee It Has Paid Out
Representatives of the Holland
$88,000 in Wages
City News have had considerablegoods had been recovered, which

COMMITTEE WILL GO TO LANSING TO TAKE MATTER UP
WITH CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT

TODAY

ita,

Stockholdersof the Holland Furnace Co. met at the office of AtThe treaty between Great Britain tomey A. Visscher, when the folBank Vigilantes
and the Boers in South Africa was lowing board of directors was
Have Tea With the Asters; Also signed Saturday, last, at Pretoria,chosen: G. C. Bowman, A. H. l^andReduction Only Small on Savings
At Hamilton Taken
Visit Dickens' House; GrandNote: Later followed the ‘ great w'ehr, John P. Kolia, Arend VisInterest Rate, But Essential
daughter Shows Th^m About
For Bank Robbers
Boer War, in which Paul Kruger, scher, Jacob G. Van Putten, C. M.
to Sound Banking
amounted to considerable.
the president of Transvaal played Me Lean, W. H. Beach. The direc- to do with starting the oval proPrincipals
Among the articles taken were Holland taxpayeri will be pleased
ject at Ottawa Beach six years ago,
an
important
part
and
now
the
tors
organized
as
follows:
PresiMrs. Anna Van Drezer and famLast Wednesday Hamilton folks
many
relics from India gathered to hear that they will have a big
at
a
time
when
there
was
much
in question is rather dent, A. Visscher; vice president,
The southern Ottawa County enjoyed some real excitement. A ily^ 23 East 10th street, have re- Transvaal
when Mr. llekhuia was a mission- two weeks more in which to pay
opposition.
Today
the
project
is
English.
Holland
was
all
"heated
W.
H.
Beach;
secretary,
C.
M.
Me
banks, including those of Holland, car filled with men earning guns ceived some very interesting letary there, ^hese were valuable their taxes. The time limit now
up" about this war and it cut con- Lean; treasurer and manager, G. condemned by no one, hut rather
"eeland, Jamestown and Hudson- breezed up to the Hamilton bank. ters from Rev. and Mrs. Ben Bush
curios and the collection is still in U August 15 but the Common Counthere
is
an
urge
for
a
larger
oval
siderable
figure
in
a
local
political
C.
Bowman.
ville with possibly more to follow, Two of them rushed into the bank, of Detroit, who are traveling
tact since the stolen goods have cil last evening extended the time to
battle which had nothing in
. u
since this breathing spot, especially
have an important announcementin while the others remained in the through Europe with a large party.
been replaced. Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, September let before a penalty fa
mon
with
the
fight in Africa. And FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY during the evening, is stampeded
They
are
traveling
with
Dr.
Sherthis issue of the Holland City caf holding their weapons ready
of Grandville,is the father of Rev. charged.
rather than congested.
News, namely that the interest for use. The otherwise calm Ham- wood Eddy, the party Seminar how those Boer agents flocked
Lambert Hekhuis. The family Jived
A communicationto the Common
In
an
article
about
a
month
ago
this
city
to
get
money
to
fight
Sheriff
Hans
Dykhuis
arrested
rates on savings accounts in the fu- ilton folk stopped and wondered having left New York on June 20,
for many years at Overiselaffd the Council indicatesthat the Charles
ture will be 3%% instead of 4% and then thought of a bank hold- and are to return to this country their war and how we gave it; and ten speeders in city and township the Holland City News pointed out
Karr Company is a good going
how they spent
Sunday. Some were "hitting it up" where more parking spaces could mother was a sister to Postmaster
payable semi-annually
up. They were not cowards, judg- early in September.
concern, having already paid more
Westver, of Holland.
be
made,
showing
that
the
park
•
•
as
fast
as
45
miles
an
hour.
Note:
This action was taken for several ing from the instant response and
The party has been doing Lonthan $88,000 in wages, thus fully
Harry French, of the schooner Some speed.
still had 200 feet to the east and
reasons. While the local banks the gathering of a crowd.
don and all th» places of interest
complying with the requirements
Norma, caught a muskelunge
• •
300 feet to the north and a long
have more cash on hand than they
of the bonus committee.
Within a short time the men in on the British Isles and the last
have had in years, the avenues to the car and those coming from the heard of, they were on their way saw swimming between the Hoi- Roy Ashley, the ball player,will open space on the beach side that COUNCIL PARSES
There is rather a heated differRESOLUTIONSPRAISING
invest this money in safe securities bank were covered. Just then, to to Rome to call on Mussolini and land harbor piers. The'fish weighed be out of the game for the rest of could be utilized very profitably so
ence of opinion as to the msthoda
acco
at a profitable interest rate are the surprise of the Hamiltonians will also visit Switzerland, Neth- 36' a pounds and measured 49 the season. He broke his right that 500 more cars could l>e accomLOCAL POLICE used in spending the Welfare fund.
very limited these days and conseSome of the aldermenclaim that
and the armed men alike, Cashier erlands and other interestingcoun- inches. French speared the big fish arm crankinga "Lizzie." Dr. F. modated.
with a pike-pole.
uently the investments that are
J. Schouten fixed him up.
Anyway the state press since
We believe that the work of the there were cases where aid was
Brow’er rushed out when he saw tries of the old world.
•
• •
ade give a return of very little
(that
time
has
chronicled
all
the
Holland Police Department, in con- asked and the recipient was driving
In letters to her mother and sisthe danger of what a misundermore than the interest of 4% paid
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Aldeni facts and the authoritiesat Lan- nection with the recent Hudsonville a car. No doubt, there are a few
standing might bring, announcing ter, Maud, Mrs. Bush, in a most
out to holders of savings deposits
TODAY
Smith, Jr., of Robinson road, Grand sing are fully aware of the needs at ' Bank robbery case, showed conclu- instances, as seems to be the case
that the men were not robbers, but interesting manner, describes the
in the banks. For instancethe high
Rapids,a son. His name is William the oval.
sively to all of our citizens that our everywhere, where the recipientis
"peaceful vigilantes”from Zeeland trip as far as the party has gone.
type of bonds that two years ago
She says when the boat was Born to Mr. and Mrs. Art Drink- Alden Smith, III and the senator At a meeting held at the Cham- Police di partment, man for man, is not fully entitledto aid. Mayor
who were followinga "hot tip" rebrought 5tt9r, 6,
now
is now grandpa.
ber of Commerce rooms attended an energetic, hard-working, aod ef- Brooks also brought instance*
ported to them that the bandits docked, there was a train in waiting water— a
bring no more than 4, 4*4 and 4Vkrj
by Chairman Dick Boter, Secretary ficient police force. THEREFORE, where some deserving were rather
who
robbed
the
Buchanffn
Bank
to take them to London, where they
to the banks and the banks investDaniel Steketge, of Grand Rap- Jacob Zuidewindof Holland, is Charles Gross, and a committee be it resolvedthat we considerit to crosslydealth with and felt that in
were
to pass through Hamilton.
were
given
excellent
hotel
accoming in these safe bonds at low rates
Was there a "cheap feeling"all modations, not over a block from ids, is having a beautifulsummer a candidate for-sheriff.Note: Yes, j consistingof John Van Tatenhove, he our duty, and we take pleasure such cases those in charge could use
are surely not receiving adequate
home built at Central Park costing we remember
| Andrew
Klomparens, Mayor in publicly commending them for a little more diplomacy. Without
around?
We say there was. But the British Museum.
returns conducive to profit making,
the splendidresults which their tire- doubt those who sre handling this
•
•
| Brooks, Austin Harrington,and
then "it is better to be safe than
Excerpts from Mrs. Bush’s letin fact after the administrationand
* *
I Carroll Van Ark, of Holland,] Ben Mulder, it was decided to go less efforts obtained in solving this money to give to the poor are havsorry.”
ters
follow:
the negotiationof these loans, there
The steam yacht, Ella, owned by played his first game in the pre- . to Lansing within the next two case and bringing before the bar of ing a hard job keeping the deservLondon, June 30, 1931.
is little left in the way of profits.
John Byrne, of Grand Rapids, sank liminary matches of the West | weeks and take this matter up with1 jU8tj5f thwf frim.in>,§’t!’UB •Jd,n* ,n* »nd undeserving separate.They
SUPERVISORS,
AND
Dear Mother and Maude:
The local banks also carry large
an(1 8ecur“y of our »r« h#vln« tLrottb,«miywhere, id
LIVING. INVITED TO
"We seem to be too busy to write at Scott-Lugers dock in Black Lake. Michigantennis tournamentbeing the proper departmentsin
reservefunds in the larger banking
She was sold for $1,200 to Phil held in. Grand Rapids, and won: ‘l>»n an early start may ur maac.
PICNIC
.....
4Upp0rt^d by Aid.
lettersso I am going to ask you
institutions of the nation. Two
daily press. Welfare and regular
Kegel, of Chicago, and was raised Van Ark defeated Thompson, of
to share this with the rest of the
years ago these reserveaccounts on
mprove7"fc
Kleis asked the adaption of this res- aid has jumped to $1,760.00since
by
"Bill"
Van
Anrooy,
of
Holland,
Milwaukee,
6-2 and 6-3 Tuesday,
so
tha
these
may
be
completed
,
olution
CarrM
PunHnimousIy
hy
All
supervisors
of
Allegan
family.
daily balances brought to 2*7c.
last council meeting. This is higher
• • •
before the resort season opens next the Common Council.
Today the amount is only one- county, living and those politically "Well, where shall I begin? We. and taken to Chicago for
than usual, possibly because after a
The
yacht
a
few
years
ago
While
cutting
com,
a
son
of
D. year. Some idea may be had of the
half of l<7r. This was brought dead and have an "ex" affixed to landed Saturday morning or at one
three weeks’ intreval insteadof two
Martin, Allegan county, killed a activities at the state park at Otabout because two years ago the their names are invitedto 5th an- o'clock rather,—we were so long in built for
The board of police and fire com- weeks.
•
*
blowsnake
with’ a stone. The boy’s tawa Beach from the following
nual
picnic
to
be
given
at
the
Allarge banks received from 8 to 10
getting off the boat. A train was
missioners Monday evening adopted
These are a few of the importHarry Boone, son of Mr. and body is badly bloated from the compiled figures. These would be
per cent on what is termed as "call legan County Park on Lake Mich- waiting and took us directly to
a resolution commending the activ- ant matters taken up at the ComMrs.
G.
J.
Boone,
of
Zeeland,
died
poisonous
fumes
blown
out
from
augmented largely if the general ities of the police department in its mon Council meeting an will be seen
money," meaning that the banks igan on Saturday,August 15th. London where we were conducted to
the "puff adder" and is confinedto impression had not gone out, which
could have the money paid within Not alone are the supervisors in- the hotel. It is very quiet and only at the age of 32
speedy apprehensionof the ban- by the official compiled proceedings
• •
his bed. Note: The theory that is true, that at certain times of
the hour even though these loans vited but county officers and dep- a square away from the Museum.
dits that held aup the Hudsonville by City Clerk Oscar Petereon,fol>
At the shoot held at the Holland the breath of a "puff adder" is the day the congestion at the oval
were secured by the highesttype of uties and county employees past
bank. Confessions of two men were lowing below:
"Sunday Ben and I heard the
Gun
Club
Saturday,
Peter
Dulyea
poisonous,
has
long
ago
been
exsecurities.As we have said these and present, together with their famous Dr. Orchard, who believes
is so tremendousthat the getting obtained within two days of the
Holland, Mich., August 5, 1931
loans brought as high as 10% and families. It will be found that all in a church that will appeal to all made the higher score, breaking ploded. There is but one snake in in makes it far from a place of robbery and pleas of guilty followed
The Common Council met in regmore, however, today there is lit- of them will be very much alive types of people. His morning serv- 43 birds out of a possible50. He<e Michigan that has poison as a "breathing spells."
within two more days.
ular sessionand was called to order
is the score.
,weapon of defense and that is the
tle call for "call money" because when they sit down to that picnic
o
Anyway here are some figures
by the Mayor.
ice is very high church,— the eveDulyea ...........
43 I "rattler."
of the economic conditionsand nat- dinner.
that may prove enlightening relaPresent: Mayor Brooks, Alda.
ning sendee very popular. They
•
•
•
Melhom
........
40
tily the interest rate is way down
tive to Ottawa Beach state park.
Prina, Klein, Woltman,Brieve, Van' Vida Congdon Maskey, the sec- form a processionand sing outside
Doc Sherman
.37
and by the same token the interest
I Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Don- Exactly 2885 campers so far this
denberg, Hyma, Habing, Steffens,
retary, is sending out the invita- the church.
Van Eyck .....
.37
nelly— a son.
paid by these large banks for mon- tions.
season up to July 31, 1931.
(Continued on Page 4)
"In
the
afternoon we went to
* • •
Bill Thomas ..
ey on deposits from these smaller
.32
Approximately 1,000 campers
Hyde Park to hear people speak. Nies ................
banks has been materiallycut.
.17
Luke Lugers and Henry Lugers permits have been issued.
While the reduction on savings RADIO FEATURES ZEELAND, You know they can rent a stand
have returned from a trip to Yeldidn’t observe the machine all aft631,712 visitors in park in 1929.
NEWSPAPER
MAN
WILL
for
a
few
shillings
and
hold
forth
accounts is only one-half per cent
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
lowstone National Park.
ernoon."
2,363 hampers in park in 1929.
TELL ITS STORY
on any subject in the world. Amer- Clements— a daughter.
if the account is kept on deposit for
"Now with this trouble, Knoll'*
698,160 visitors in park in 1930. BOND GUARANTEE HAS BEEN
ica could learn a lesson from Enga year— it is 6nly a policy that ir.
* *
I The Lincoln Chautauquahas cast 3,819 campers in park in 1930.
credit has been stopped, and hia
Zeeland Record— As has been the land. These radicals let off a lot of
conducive to safe and sane banking
Ray Visscher, Arthur Visscher, its tent on the comer of River Ave. Year of 1931 the amount of INCREASED IN HIS CASE TO business certainlyis hard hit,” the
and that naturallyis the first asset custom of Swift & Co. to provide steam there and save the govern- George De Kruif and Otto Kohn and Fifteenth street and the big
$20,000 DOUBLE THE
attorney observed ruefully.
goodwill
talks
over
Radio
Station
ment a great deal of trouble else- left on the gasoline yacht Curleu Brooks Band will play tonight, campers this year so far is almost
to those who have savings in these
Knoll will have a hearing today
AMOUNT
OF
THE
the^same
as
in
1930.
institutions.“Safety first” is the WLS for the past several months, where.
for a trip to the northern resorts,Note: Chautauqua’s were generally
at the City Hall before Justice
The number of visitorshas alBOND
"At -fi:30 we attended Maude including Petoskey and Mackinac staged on the present Junior High
watchword of local banking and is featuring the several towns in the
Galien unless the matter is postready excelled the total amount of
as essential as it is in our commer- states nearby Chicago, it has fallen Royden’s sendee at Guild House.
, School site.
I’rinripals In the Holdup Are Lan- poned. or the defendant waives exlast
year.
Zeeland’s
lot
to
speak
over
the
air
cial and industrial life.
It was a most unique and interamination and the case is taken to
June 30th and July 1st had apguishingIn County JailThe leading banks of the nation^on Monday, August 10 at 12:30 esting sendee. She believes everycircuit court before Judge Miles.
proximately 750 cars parked in 406
have already adopted this conserva- o'clock at noon, Central Standard thing beautiful and lovely is reKnoll In Released
The hearing ia set for 9 o’clock.
JAMESTOWN YOUTH EMPLOYS HAMILTON GROCER IS TOO parking places, some had to be
tive policy. The Holland banks were Time.
ligious. Anyone wdth a great ideal
Business premises of Knoll were
HOAX TO HIDE HIS
slow and very reluctantto adopt it.
ACCOMMODATING-OUT turned away. For this purpose your editor, Mr. can speak in her church— she perThere is very littlenew that can searched last Friday for the missMISDEED
July
16
and
17
about
775
cars
'owever with most banks in Mich- A. Van Koevering has been chosen mits no opportunist but welcomes
be given in the bank robbery at ing part of the loot, approximately
GASOLINE
igan and in other states inaugurat- to discuss the topic, "Zeeland."
parked in 406 parking places, and Hudsonville than already given by $500, which Kraai has sworn he
artists, writers,all who come with
Afraid
to
tell
his
parents
the
ing these plans as a .^onsorvative Tjhere is a great deal that can fipe ideals. She preached that night
Henry Nyenhuis, a grocer, of still, some had to In? turned away. the Holland City News, other than gave to the butcher for providing
bank measure there was nothing be said about Zeeland, much more on Hoover's proposal for a year’s truth of an automobile experience,
144 camps in the park on July that the confessionsof Kraai and of an automobile for use in the getHamilton,
is a benevolent and an
else for the banking institutions of than can be brought out in the ten moratorium.She tried to make her Henry Kundle of Jamestown
4th.
Peters,the two who really did the away. Nothing was uncovered acaccommodating person, but these
lower Ottawa to do but to join in or fifteen minutes allotted for the British audience see America's side aroused his parents,officers, and a
The week of the 4th of July had rubbing of the Hudsonville bank cording to Prosecutor John Dethfine attributes worked only harm to
posse
of
farmers,
who
armed
with
at the last moment to be on a par purpose, but it is the intentionto
implicate Leonard D. Knoll, meat mere. Knoll’s arrest followed aftabout 70,000 visitors.
and to understand it was a gesture
guns and pitchforks, beat the woods him and he will be a little more
in a business way with the vast ma- touch only on the main features so
On the 4th of July 2,500 cars proprietor, whom Kraai contends er Kraai had given a written conof good Mil and to so accept it.
"stiff
in
the
bit"
with
strangers
for two strange men, who the boy
jority of the banking houses in the the whole subject may receive
entered the gates consisting of loaned his tan Whippet car used in fessionsecured by Mayor Brooks
-She was kinder to America than we
state and nation.
declaredhad threatened to kill him. from now on.
about 13,000 people for the day, robbing the bank a week ago Tues- and members of the police departsome consideration.
deserved.
Two
"young
snipes”
from
Ohio
R. E. Reichert, Michigan State
Jack Spangler, of Grand Haven,
and only 406 parking places to ac- day and Henry Kraai confessesthat ment.
"Monday
we
hurried
from
the
rolled
up
to
his
gasoline
pumps
at
bank commissioner,endorses the TRUCK DRIVER BURNED TO
deputy from the sheriff’s office, is
Knoll was paid $500 for the use of
The recovered loot, which totaled
commodate
them.
meeting to Waterloo‘8tationto take
action of the local banks in the folapt to use his head instead of his the northside Grocery, ordered
the car.
$3,518 at a final checkup was reThe
week
beginning
with
the
DEATH
AT COOPERS VI LLE a train
irum
to
io
Wimbledon.
nirnuieuon. ui
Of
course
__
,, gallons of "gas" "Ob’*
Kni,l I.ne wceR IM*K'nmng wnn me
lowing words:
Knoll repudiates the statements turned to the Hudsonville bank by
we had no tickets, hot we
‘f "* t,hl! 10,-5,ear:<!ld one, "have you any cigarettes?"Mr.'!2/*1 ^!ul a,.,0,ut v*Hil,or8“We feel that the change which
of both Kraai and Peters and states Officer Peter Bontekoe of Holland
George Kroeze, 25, of R.F.D No. chance. Finally ifter
ff01?
f™ra
.h,.m
you have determinedto make ir.
further that his acquaintance with and Miss Gladys Corey, bank teller.
that soon called in the irate neigh- Nyenhui, obliging, y_
7, Muskegon, was found burned to
into the store, but the boys "stepbased upon good judgment and death in a J. H. Kroeze & Son truck around for some time, Ben saw bors and parents.
50,000 visitors. If there were twice Willis Gillette went no farther than It was turned over to State RepreBorotra
and
Satoh
and
Shields
and
sound banking principles,as tinped on the gas" and sped out of
the selling to him and his wife sentative Fred Me Eachron, cashon U. S. 16 near Dennison, shortly Austin. I saw Woods beat Hughes; It seems the bov had taken his
as many parking places they would
conditionof the security market at
Hamilton at a 60 mile clip leaving
of groceriesand treats used in Gil- ier.
after 3 a. m. Thursday. It is be- Cochet and Mrs. Whittingstallbeat father’s car, while his parents were
be filled most of the time.
the present time and for some time
the gas bill unpaid. Nyenhuisand
lette’s roadside stand on West 17th
Two of the five held in connection
lieved he was on his way to the Panker and Miss Slancy and Perry in the field threshing, and it got
in the past has been such as to rena
party
of
friends
gave
chase
and
street. Knoll snent two days in the with the robbery of the Hudsonaway
from
him,
in
fact
so
badly
early wholesale market in Grand
WANT
MORE
oVaI,
AND
beat Van Ryn. We stood from 2:00
der reduction in interest rate most
jail while bonds were being ville State bank at Hudsonville last
that he ditched the car and lost them somewhere near CaleRapids.
MORE PARKING SPACE county
o’clockuntil 5:15 and were nearly
essential. The action which you are
secured. The bond was first placed Tuesday afternoon stood before
donia. Henry takes comfort in the
wrecked it.
It is believed the driver fell
dead, but it was worth it for betaking is unquestionably in accord
Afraid to tell the real story he fact that the gas thieves had lit- The Honorable, Mayor and Com- at $10,000 but the sureties were not Judge Fred T. Miles in the circuit
asleep, went off the road and crashh".
with safe and sound banking."
ran to his parents, saying two tle of their 7 gallons left after mon Council of the City of Holland. considered adequate and the bond court at Grand Haven and entered
The banks of lower Ottawa coun- !
"oZrful sigh ting strange men had come up to his that chase.
was raised to $20,000 which several pleas of guilty to robbery armed.
Gentlemen:
ty have been powerful factor* in
bondsmen signed, securing his re- Willis Gillette, 30, proprietorof a
driver and [he ?ar butt rti dLes''. that ’!reat m''d at Wimblad™home
threatening to kill him and
oWHEREA5?,
the
oval
at
Holland
the development of their commun"Well, this morning we heard H.
lease. In reality the bond is for refreshment stand on 17th street,
burning the man to a crisp before
taking the car, which in their ef- NEW RECTORY FOR CATHOLIC State Park is attractingincreasingities because of their soundness and
N. Brailsfordon "Debl," a masterly
$10,000 but the suretiespledge for charged by the others with being
passersby could offer assistance.
forts to make a quick get-away,
ly large crowds and it is impossible
CHURCH IN NORTH
readiness to meet every require$20,000 double the amount as a mat- the leader in the robbery,entered a
The body was taken to Coopers- address. Later Mr. Robert Booth- he said, was ditched. The boy told
to
find
parking
space
most
of
the
OTTAWA
ment of their customers. Deposi- ville.
ter of safety.
by, a member of the Conservative
plea of not guilty . He was repretime and many foreign as well as
the officers the men had disappear
tors who in the past have appreciatKnoll, who was in the meat busi- sented by Attornw Carl Hoffman.
party spoke on the principlesand
local
visitors
are
kept
away
becd
into
the
woods.
ed the sense of securitywhich the
Gifts Make Possible Building
ness on East Eighth street when he
plans of the Conservative party.
The two who pleaded guilty are
APPLE PROSPECTS AT
cause there isn’t room to park their
strength of these institutions gave
New Priest’sHome at
got into difficulties, voluntarily John H. Peters, 28, of Holland, and
"We hurried home to lunch and
/ PENN VI LLE NOT GOOD
cars
and
the
roadway
has
become
Lem will readily agree to this
Spring Lake
turned the enterpriseover to trus- Henry Kraai, 28, of Borculo. By
dress for tea on the House of Com- HOLLAND PASTOR RESIGNS
so congested by reason of the large
Fennville,Aug. 6 — Apple prosange so unquestionably in line
tees for the benefit of his creditors, their own confessions, they were the
mons terrace.We met at the House
TO
TAKE
SUPERINTENDvolume
of
traffic
that
it
is
almost
_
________
pects
here
are
less
favorable
than
with sound banking.
Ground.is being broken for the impossible to drive around the according to his attorney, Uarl men, who entered the bank, drove
of Commons and were admitted and
A very complete announcement I conditionsearlier in the season in- taken to the terrace which overENCY OF INSTITUTION handsome new building which will
Hoffman, the Standard Grocery Co. Miss Gladys Corey, bookkeeper and
pres<nt oval, therefore,
giving all the details will be found d,c»ted, growers report. Most early
taking charge.
serve as a rectory for St. Mary’s
Henry Stegman, assistant cashier,
looks the river Thames. There we
RESOLVED, that the .State Conon page 3, section 1, of this issue. | varieties are small in size owing to
Rev. John C. Willitts will sever
Knoll, when arrested seemed to into the vault and escaped with
sat at small tables and drank tea
..Pe/diflce DCi.a(-ull
.....
servation
Department
be
respect1 dry weather. Worms are said to b i
his
relationship
as
pastor
of
First
It would be well for all Holland
be a most surprisedman. He stated $4,150. But they contend that in the
and ate sandwiches and cakes.
of,£n.Cukani.d ,,ieLto.1Jcor-fully requested to make provision that if his car was used it was takMethodist church at the close of
City News readers to read this an- injuring late varieties .
background was Gillette, who plan“Did
Ben
tell you that when the
Early
pairs
are
being
harvested,
™lPJin
StT1!
bu'Id'HB
] for accommodatingthe visitors to
the conference year this month, to
nouncement over very carefully and
en away from the store without his ned the robbery.
committee
was
appointed
that
was
and twVh'8 park by enlargingthe con- knowledge and returned in the same
remember this step has been taken and the quality is excellent.
take the superintendency of Clark Stories ^ 36 by 39
Mrs. Gillette, arrestedand releasto officially represent the group on
...... ...... o
crete driveways and parkway* beto bring added strength to seven of
Memorial home, Grand Rapids. He
way. Often he does not use the car ed and arrested again, is once more
There
will
be
nine
rooms,
includ- 1 fore another year,
special
occasions,
I
happened
to
be
the strongest banking istitutions in Zeeland Directs
came to Holland five years ago.
for a half day and pays very little free and back home with the three
Respectfullysubmitted,
chosen? There are (jve members, Mr. Willitts began his ministerial mg a living room, dining room, a
Western Michigan. These are the
attentionto it until he wants to use small children. All but $600 of the
kitchen, office on the first floor and
Business
Aid.
Jonkman,
four
men
and
one
woman^The
comFirst State Bank, the Holland City
in 1890 following his graduation bedroomsand baths on the second.
it, Knoll had no objectionto having $4,150 was recovered hidden here
Aid Brieve.
State Bank and the Peoples State
his photograph taken but since he and there and everywhere in the
Its Main Street mittee consistsof Dr. Gilkey; Dr. from Boston School of Theology. Housekeepers quarters are included
Carried by Common Council.
Chang China );a Mr. Lupton from He previously had been graduated
bank of Holland, the Zeeland Statewas minus a tie he asked one of Gillette home, a shack and tent
i n the arrangement. The entire
O;
Cincinnati; Paul Harris, a peace from Iowa Wesleyan university at
Bank and the CommercialState &
the newspapermen present for the combination.
cost is estimated at $12,000 which
Zeeland Main Street formerly
OTTAWA
RURAL
TEACHERS
Savings bank of Zeeland, the was M-21, but now that this road man and myself. Well, as a result Mt.
_ _provide
_____ ______
_________ _ interior
________
loan of his so he, Knoll, could look
will
for handsome
The removal of the prisoners
TO HAVE AN OUTING presentable.
amestown State bank and the Hud- has been relocatedto an out-of-the- of that distinction, we gathered at
Mr .Willitts began his ministerial J and stable*constructionaU the way
from Holland to the Ottawa County
first table, plus Mrs. Chang, career in the Iowa conference.His
sonville State bank.
Knoll was very much agitated jail was done under guard of
through. The living room will have
way street, the main stream of the
The Ottawa County Alumni and
o
Mrs. Gilkey and Ben, to meet Mr. Michigan pastoratesincluded First an attarctivefireplace.
travel has left main street and now
studentsof Western State Teachers over the matter of being arrested, Sheriff Cornelius Steketee, UnderDIMNENT GIVEN PLACE ON
and Mrs. Arthur Henderson. Mr. church, Grand Rapids, Lansing and
The heating contracts have not College will have an outing at Tun- stating that he had been in busi- sheriff Marvin Den Herder, Acting
Zeeland business men want to tell
THE SEMINARY BOARD them where Main street is to be Henderson is Minister of Foreign Holland. He also served a church been let yet, said Fr. Joseph Karas, nel Park (located one-halfmile ness for thirty years and ever Police Chief Henry Vander Echo*
Affairs and probably the most im at Decatur, 111., and as district sup- but will include a hot water plant
since he was 22 years ol<(. He stated and PatrolmanNeil Plaggenhoef of
Farm, August 11 at 7 o’clock.
found.
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, former
The merchantsorganization has portant man in the Labor govern erintendent at Oskaloosa, la., and with an 0j| burner. The building south of of the Getz farm; August that he had been in Holland most Holland.
presidentof Hope College, has been
of the time with the exception of
In last week's article the Holland
now placed a sign at the junction ment. Dr. and Mrs. Eddy were also Niles. Holland will regret the going will be completed by Dec. 15. The 11 at 7 o’clock.
elected treasurer of the board of
in the group. I couldn’t help medi- of Rev. Willitts, for not only has constructionwork is being done by
Mr. Cooper, secretaryof the two years in Denver, Colorado, and City News gave credit to the Holof the old and the new pavements
trustees of Western Theological
Alumni associationand a commit- this is the first time he had ever land officers who played an importat the old brickyards that will do tating as I looked at London he been a power for good religi- Fred Gietzen of Grand Rapids.
seminaryto succeed Rev. S. C. Netant part in quicklycleaningup this
The rectorywill be 26 feet east of tee are sponsering a movement to- been in trouble.*
much
toward bringing a good share Bridge, the Thames and Lambeth ously, but he has occupied a strong
ting*, president of the institution.
In an interview,Mr. Knoll stated Hudsonville bank robbery. InadPalace beyond, what a strange position as a civic worker.
the church. It is to be entirely wards a county organization.
Dimnent recently was elected of the traffic over Main Street at world this was; that I should be
"When Gillette had a lunch stand vertently the name of "Benny”
separate and provides only for th$
As this is the first outing of such
member of the Board of General Zeeland.
end of the dty he Kalkman was omitted. Believe us,
On the farm of E. E. Brunson in living quarters of the priest. Rev. an undertaking let us all attend and over in
The
sign is placed in the fork meeting and drinking tea with such
Synod of tffe Reformed Church in
bought provisions from me every Ben was right on his toes with the
at the east end of the juncture,and important personages. It made me Ganges township, Allegan county, Joseph Karas, the full time priest make it a success. Wives, husbands,
America to fill the vacancy caused
day. Since he's gone over to the rest of the officersand did his share
is a row of 50 pear trees along the has been making his home with and friends are cordially invited.
reads “Zeeland,"“Business Dis- very humble.
by the death of Gerrit J. Diekema.
other end of town he doesn’t come in this outstanding piece of police
Fr.
Hyland
in
Grand
Haven.
“As
we
sat
at
tea,
Sir
Ramsey
I
fyou
plan
to
attend
this
meeting
highway
which
were
set
out
30
Diekema was presidentof the board trict," and an arrow indicatesthe MacDonald came out to greet us.
The building is made possibleby please notify Mr. Gerrit Kramer, in quite so much, although he stop- work.
years
ago.
The
trees have been
direction.
The
sign
is
made
of
at the time of his death. Rev. E. J.
, ped as often as two and sometimes
There is already considerabletalk
Other distinguishedpersons saun bearing since tljey were 7 years old, anonymous gifts of $10,600and the Holland, Michigan, Gen. Del.
Blekkink of Holland is vice-presi- heavy steel, supported by two three0
1 ^ree times a week to buy meat and
as to how the reward of $2,500.00
balance will be made up by the parinch
iron
posts,
all painted black tered by,— Lord Astor and others. and there has not been a total crop
dent
will be divided, but we believe with
Later we were taken to an ante- failurein 23 years. One year 275 ish includes about 65 families. In
Other members are: Rev. S. C. with white lettering nine inches
TO SPEA KON
:^°A!lTean
he never of. the banking authoritiesthat the
furnishings.
The
Spring
Lake
parroom where we heard three very bushels were picked from the trees
Netting*, A. H. Meyer, of Holland; high, and six feet above the ground.
UNPARDONABLE SIN" i fered me any money to let him use Holland police deserve the ‘lion’s
ish includesabout 66 families. In
John N. Trompen and Cornelius For night visibility the letters are important people, first, Mr. Dalton, and they sold for $1 per bushel. the summer two masses are necesmy car, and I never accepted any share” of this reward.
assistant to the Minister of For- Brunson says the trees used to pay
set
with
the
latest
type
of
reflectors
Dosker of Grand Rapids and Henry
Vander Poel, who gave the police
sary to accommodate the numbers
eign
Affairs;
then
Mr.
Lees-Smith.
that are distinctly visible for a disEev. J Untin*. p..tor o, the
briSe^'
the taxes on his farm, but not in
E. Langeland of Muskegon.
the first tip as to who the robbers
increasedgreatly through the sumMinister of Educationand last of late years.
tance of three hundred feet
Immanuel Church will »peak next Atty. Hoffman then stated his were when he came to Night Pao
mer residents.
The sign has been placed so that all, Mr. Morrison, Minister of
The Jesiek Brothershave sold
Sufficient ground is owned by the
c,ient <™ld talk no more at pre*- trolman Van Etta and told a
their speedboat “Easy Life” to N. one can hardly miss seeing it for Transport.Each speaker we have
When a.ked if Knoll h.d given strange story which proved all too
parish to allow for expansion for
heard
has
permitted
and
invited
told of everything of interest.He
E. Glassbrook of Macatawa park a long distance,and it is intended
held at the' Ottawa
some time. the futur, it m.y
Thi?
and Lansing. The “Solace,”anoth- to draw the attentionof the tour- questions and discussions.It is all pointed out Lord Baldwin, Sir Phil- Eorible to erect . echoo, there. Lid
Whippet sedan the day of the hold- county jail »t his own request.
bL^’it
lip Snowden. Nevill ^ Churchill Rev. Hyland.
er Jesiek craft, has been sold to ist and others who are not familiar very stimulating and inspiring.
up, Atty Hoffman said that would He was released now that all
understood in the light of Scrip- come out in the trial.
arrests have been made. He feared
J. A. Strouse of Macatawa and with the local traffic and the streets. "Oh yes, before I say good night spoke and Lloyd George appeared
ture
by
many
dear
people.
Mr.
I must tell
you we slippedinto the for a while.
1^1
Grand Rapids. The boat livery’s It is expected that within a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries, Lanting will speak on this subject Then the lawyer vehemently pro- for his life, he told officersas he had
"Love to everyone of you,
stock of speedboats has been added days a similarsign will be installedHouse of Commons before leaving
West 15th St, Holland, have been Sunday evening. This will be very tested, "Why, he didn’t even know receivedword he was to be “bumpit was gone, or that it had been re- ed off” because he knew too much
to in the form of a forty-milean at the juncture at the east city lim- and sepnt two hours there. The
Mae."
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.
helpfuland interesting, you are in- turned, as they claim was the cue. after refusing to participatein the
attendant was very good to us and
its.
•- (Continued next week)
hour runabout
Keppel at Tennessee Beach.
vited to come and bring your Bible. He was so busy in his store he robbery.
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A change in the distributionof
fabMMied erery Thursday evening burial flags for war veterans of
this country has been made, whereEnterad as Second Class Matter by the flags used in connectionwith
t the post office at Holland, Mich., the burial service of comrades are
snder the act of Congress, March to be distributedby county seat
postoffices.The arrangements were
Ird, 1879
completed bv the veterans administration and report section201 of
Business is Better
the World War Veterans’ act, 1924
as amended by section 12 of the
Perhaps the most encouraging act of July 3, 1930.
The law reads: “Where a veteran
sign of better businses— though it
of any war. includingthose women
is one seldom mentioned by finan- who served as army nurses under
cial experts— is the return of fake contracts between April 21, 1898
and Feb, 2, 1901, who was not disstock promoters.
Some of these gentlemen are honorablydischarged, dies after
discharge or resignation from the
always with us, but in recent weeks service, the director shall furnish a
they have been coming back in flag to drape the casket of such
veteran and afterwards to be given
to the next kin regardless of the
There is no better indication that
cause of death of such veteran.”
Mconditions
fundamentally
The flags are five by 9H feet
sound” than the fact that money is and may be secured at any county
available again for investment in seat postoffice, U.S. veterans hospital regional office,nationalhome
unsound securities.
or other field station of the vetStock swindlers have had their
eran’s administration.
troubles in the last year or two.
Many of the principal operators When a veteran entitled to a flag
dies under circumstanceswhere the
were driven to cover, hundreds of
flag cannot be furnished, as set
thousands of dollars were recovered
for victims, and stock swindling forth above, in time for the funeral,
became a distinctlyunprofitable a suitable flag for draping the casket may be privately purchased
enterprise.
Now, however, the more credul- and the Veterans’ Administration
will later make reimbursement
for
ous part of the public is forgetting
the cost.
the lesson it just learned,and the
swindler is coming back to reap
Postmaster Ed Westveer of Holanother harvest.
This will be a sad Summer for land and Grand Haven Postmaster,
people foolish enough to invest be- G L. Olsen will soon have supplies
fore they investigate—and there of burial flags which, according to
are plenty of them. But every a recent act of congress,are to be
suppliedthe kin of any veteran of
cloud has a silver lining.
With the suckers coming out to the armies of the United States, or
be sheared, it is a sure sign that war nurse, who dies from any
we are gettingback to normal. The cause. The discharge certificate of
ups and downs of swindling corre- the deceased veteran and absolute
spond to the ups and downs of proof of his military service will
legitimate business,and just now be needed before flags can be secured, according to George C.
the trend is up.
Borck, service officer of Sherman S.
Dickinson Post of the United Spanish American War Veterans and
Commander Geo. Moomey of the
Holland Post.
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Stole*

Annual August Sale

MilKt
Flour

A NEW ME1HOD OF TREATING

Country Club

PHQTOGRMWC NtGMNK MS JUST
BEEN INVENTED WHICH WAKES IT
P0SS\B\.tTO

WAKE

PROW A FU.IA ONLY

This

,
V

Salad Dressing
amout Embasay Brand
The fa

-

Fine quality

are

F

ickles

Dundee

Dill

«

29c

quart

Jar

35c

Sweet and tweet mixed

Pickles

quart Jar

35c

quart Jar

17c

them

29c

The standard of good soups

Pure Lard

THE W0RL0

Kroger

Jewel

.

iib.

of shortenings

Goltee
19c
Her

.

.

pkr.

.

.

French

i

ib.

tin

4

25c

Fresher

.

Graee

A mild drinking bourbon tantoe

PICCARD AND HIS

3

Best Refined

The most economical

ASISTMfl UIPFER. itoDE

Jar

Campbell’s Tomato Soup

There are so.ooo known
SPECIES OF FLIES IN

A.

quart

large firm Queen olivee.

Firm freth selected dills - try

PROF.

24c

Pint Jar 17c

Avondale Olives

1SSS

WHEN

S

truly exceptionalquality

la

Cake and pastry flour

0

larger numbers.

-

Flour

Henkel’s Velvet

PHOTOGRAPHS
ife INCH WIDE

49c

'

A quality, general purpose flow

EftftGE

i

i-ib.

pkg.

25c

A new blend of quality

Country Club

29c

i-ib.

tin

29c

Supreme quality— vacuum sealed

A perfect blend

"(HEIR.

FAMOUS FLIGHT TO THE—

Cream Cheese

STRATOSPHERE THEY HAD TO

17C

Cream

Full Wisconsin

Ideal for eooldng and sandwlchee - Delightful tangy flavor

EN0URE

TEMPERATURE OF
\(H° INSIDE THEIR CABIN IN
SPITE OF The FACT THAT IT

WAS

A

80°

BELOW ZERO

OUTSIDE

SCIENTISTS

mi

DISCOVERED
PREHISTORIC. ELEPHANT'S TUSKS THAT
SHOW SIGNS OF DECAY "IMAGINE
A

THREE FOOT TOOTHACHE

Little

Road

Hek man’s fins

'.\\\

=»

Officials

25c

»**• 12c

Dutch Tea Rusk

HOLLAND AMERICAN
LEGION GIVES REPORT ON
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION

v

#•

4

Gleo
The

F

quality

All flavors

Jell-o
SHERIFF STEKETEE HAS
MUCH PRAISE FOR LAW

'<*

Box of 80 $1.99

HOW LINCOLN MET
CRITICISM

6

Odin Cigars

urity Nit

nation's most

>*«- 29c

famous d assert

2

For cooking - baking or tabla uss

Don’t become too excited or
ENFORCERS IN COUNTY
DOORNE
troubled over the apparent chaotic MRS.
PASSES AWAY AFTER ILLconditions as evidencedby our
Finest of Michigan
Grand Haven Tribune— Expressfrienda— the American people. We
NESS OF FOUR YEARS
ing his appreciationand praise for
Regular meeting of the W’illard
t*trecall for the moment President
the remarkablecooperation given
G. Leenhout* Post of the American
Lincoln’sreply to some gentlemen
Whits chip soap - supreme
^
Mrs. Reka Van Doorne, aged 60, him by the differentagencies of
Legion was held last night under
from the west, who called on him wife of Marinus Van Doorne, Grand crime detectionin Ottawa county, BELIEVES
US-31 auspicesmore conducive to comfort
in protestof some shortsightedness
Haven carpenter, passed away at Sheriff CorneliusSteketee comSTONE SCHOOL
during hot weather. Comrade Ben
of the government. Mr. Lincoln her home at 06 Pennoyer ave., on mends the law enforctrs of this
boH,“
Lievense played host to the bunch
OF
heard them patientlyand then re- Tuesday. She had been ill for about
county, particularly the Holland
Gingerale - Lemon Lime - Orange - Root Beer - Doi. $1.47 - No bottle charge
at the “House in the W’oods” on the
plied, “Gentlemen, suppose all the
MANY ACCIDENTS
four years, critically so during the police department, in its solvingof
shores of Lake Michigan. On arirty you were worth was in past six months.
the Hudsonville bank robbery case.
rival at the lake the comradeshied
and you have put it in the
The deceased had a host of Sheriff Steketee said yesterday Frequentaccidents on US-31 at into the. water for an hour’s sport
i of Blondin to carry across
the
turn
near
the
Stone
school
friends and relatives in Grand Ha- that it is with this brand of co-opReturning to the club house a busiNiagara river on a rope; would you ven and Holland, was a devout
erationand good will shown in this house between Grand Haven and ness session was held. Finance Ofshake the cable or keep shouting to member of the First Reformed
particularcase that will help this Agnew have caused the Ottawa ficer Henry Cook at that time re'Blondin, stand up a little church and a very active member of
county in being immune from crime. county road officials much concern leased figures on the outcome of the
Iter; go a little faster;lean the Ladies’ Aid society, Ladies’
It was the best example of “work- and an appreciation of the fact
more to the north; turn a Missionary society and Ladies Star ing together” ever put forth in the that something must be done to July 4th celebration. Gross recans
ceipts amounted to $2980.82;mdse,
little more to the south?’ No, you Adult Bible Class of that church.
county and was “get them" rather remedy the construction of the on hand $259.40. A total of $3240.would hold your breath as well as She was also a member of the W .C. than “who gets them?”
curve before the winter comes, 22. Total disbursements wore
your tongue and keep your hands T. U.
Every police officer in the county when driving is particularlydan- $3602.61,making a loss of $363.30.
off until he was safely over.”
FINEST
and
Mrs. Van Doorne was born in the is a deputy sheriff and are unlim- gerous at this point.
The report was accepted as very
The people of our wealthy coun- NetherlandsJuly 12, 1871, and ited in their activities. The sheriff
In a recent conversation with satisfactory by the members of the
A completeline of Fresh Fruits and Vegetablesreceived daily in all Kroger Stores
try are now carrying an immense came to this country when but 10 as an officer of the HollarJ police
post. In view of the fact that sever- j
weight They are all doing the very years of age. Besides her husband force for twenty years, saw *the G. C. Dillman. state highway comal local citizens in all walks of life
best they can. Let’s vou and I, too, she is survived by two sons and two need of having them deputized. He missioner,William Connelly of the
Choice fruit
tion possible the membershipof the
take a part and help relieve this daughters, one sister and four has a warm place in his heart for Ottawa county road commission,
participatedin making the celfbraoppressive load. Have faith— keep brothers and two grandchildren: the old force and, when working discussedthe possibility of increasA food fruit of nutritive value
post expressed a desire to have the
silent— and we’ll all get across safe- Corndius Van Doorne, Arthur Van with them on the case, “experienced ing the width of US-31 from Grand
above figures publishedin the local
ly.— Angles of Business (Chicago). Doorne, Mrs. Clyde Sands. Mn. Joe
the old thrill of being back on the Haven to Holland to 40 feet. The newspapers. The Legion post staged
need is particularlyfelt by motorKammeraad, Mrs. Emma Bronsema, job with the boys.”
Thin skinned and juicy - 300 aim
the celebrationfor community enists coming off of M-50 as 31 is
Klaus Lamon of Grand Haven; Tom
tertainment with no expectation of
bunch
only 16 feet wide, one of the first
Laman of Holland and Lewis and
making a profit. Although a loss
GRAND HAVEN CHURCH
Peter Laman of Muskegon.
pavementslaid in this section.
Home
grown
large
bunches
crisp
and
tender
was not anticipatedthe post feels
RAISES MUCH MONEY
Funeral services will be held this
Asked as to the advisabilityof that their efforts were not in vain
IN FEW MINUTES
Friday afternoon from the home at
revamping th^ old road of relo- and a stronger spirit of patriotism
two o’clock and from the First Recating it nedrer the lake shore,
__ _ church at 2:30 o’clock. Rev.
Members of the First Reformed Mr. Connelly stated there were was instilled into the hearts of the
formed
Californiasur.kist - sweet and juicy - 288 aise
Matineea Daily at 2:30
Henry Schipper wiB officiate.'Bur- ’church, Grand Haven, raised $750 several reasons in his opinion why younger folks because of this demonstration.
a few minutes at an “in- he favors relocation.Among them
Watch our
Streamers for Outstanding Week-End Specials
ial will be held in Lake Forest cem- 'within
“ *
gathering” meeting which was held were that it would give this secetery.
August 7, Friday
at the church on Wednesday eve- tion two roads; this distancewould Michigan Claims Only
OLD ZEELAND BOOK SELELR ning. The money will be used be no greater:it would tap the reOne Poisonous Snake
DEIS AT DENVER,
within th church.
and
sorts along Lake Michigan that
Entertainmentwas provided by have been developing during th»
COLORADO
the Sunday school orchestra and past several years; that a new
The little swamp rattler, or masAdolphe Menjou, Irene Dunne Isaac Ver Lee, a former resident the Men’s double quartette. Miss road with present day specifica- sasauga, commonly called a “saugof Zeeland, passed away at his
and Neil Hamilton
i?nct ,y.a\Zu,i'lra 'P0116 “i M” itions would tw a much* greater"im- er,” is the only poisonoussnake
home in Denver, Colorado,very sud- Chris Westhof gave a reading. Reprovement that the present road found in Michigan, according to Dr.
Choice chuck cuts - lean and tender
denly following a stroke of ap- marks were also made by the paswidened.
Alexander G. Ruthven, president
August 8, Saturday
oplexy, Tuesday, July 28, having at- tor, Henry Schipper.
The curve at the Stone school was of the University of Michigan, who
Sugar cured - 2 to 3 lb. pieces
Ib.
tained the age of seventy-three A social time was enjoyed by the
also a subject for the commission- hasn’t lost his interestin rentiles
years.
200 parishionerspresent.
er. There is no super elevationat even though he has deserted the
Mr. Ver Lee was prominently aflb.
that point, and many serious acci- field of scientific research for the
filiated with the First ChristianReThe West Michigan State fair, dents have occurred there. A duties of a universitypresident. Dr.
Richard Aden, Francis Dee
Hams • dalidouslyflavored • 6 to 8 lb. average
formed church wile at Zeeland and for the first time since 1902, will
upon moving to Denver he became not be held this year, it was an- sharp turn, with ditches on either Ruthven says that most Michigan
and Louise Dresser
snakes
are
quite
harmless,
and
even
side
and
an
incoming
gravel
road,
lb.
connected with BethesdaSanitor- nounced recently. The fact that
helpful to man. He has never been
ium serving as its treasurer for the fair associationowtis $150,000,make it a hazard for motorists.
Lean short ribs
August 10-11, Mon. and lues. many yeairs.
Mr. Connelly stated today that bitten by a rattlesnakeand doesn’t
with no immediate prospect of if the state did not take action want to be, but he claims to have
Mr. Ver Lee for many years was
making up deficit, was given as soon, the local commission would been bitten by other snakes huna business man at Zeeland. Forty
Ib.
Hsrrud's
Lieutenant’ years ago he conducted a photo- reason for the action. An un- do something to improve it.
dreds of times and that none of the
successfuleffort was made at the
Accordingto the five-yearroad bites amounted to more than mere
graph gallery, later owning a jewHerrud's fins quality,government inspected
Maurice Chevalier, Claudette elry store, insurance,book and last session of the legislatureto program the route is in line for scratches.
have the state take over the fair. improvement.US-31 is one of the
stationery business which he sold
The
blue
racer,
the
puff
adder,
Colbert and Charles Ruggles
to John Mulder 23 years ago.
heavily travelled roads in the state. the green snake, the fox snake,
The funeral services were held at MAY HUNT WITH BOW
The narrow 16-foot highway is garter and milk snakes are all clasAND ARROW SOON, SOME
Denver on Friday, the Rev. I. Van
hazardous and many believe a bar sified by Dr. Ruthven as harmless
August 12, 13
HUNTERS BELIEVE to more travel in western Michi- Michigan reptiles. "The miff adder
Dellen officiating, and burial was
Wednesday and Thursday
also made at Denver.
gan. Recent state checks have been bluffs its enemies by puffing itself
The bow and arrow, first weapon
He is survived by his widow, one
made on the highway and the pros- up to a huge size” he says, "but it
daughter and four sons. The chil- to be used on big game in Amer- pective road between Holland and does not blow in people’sfaces, its
SAUGATUCK-DOUGLAS;
“Magnificent Lie” dren art/: Mrs. Allen Redeker, John ica, is seen by officialsof the Amer- Grand Haven on both 31 and the breath is not poisonous and it canFENNVILLE AND
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Dick Vander Kolk, ton of Mr. and Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Wabeke of land last Sunday and also sang at Zeeland, Saturday, at the age of present,coming from Zeeland,HolMrs. Henry Vander Kolk, were of Milwaukee; two sons, Gerrit the services at the Overisel Ref. 77. Death was the result of burns land and vicinity. Officers elected
united in marriage Tuesday after- Meengs of Grand Rapids and John Church on Sunday evening. Miss received in an accident several are: President,Bernard Poest of
noon at 2 o’clock in the Maple Ave- Meengs of Zutphen; ten grandchil- Dampen has been taking vocal les- weeks ago. Funeral services were Zeeland; vice president, Corey
nue Christian Reformed church. dren and one great grandchild.He sons in Grand Rapids for some time held Tuesday afternoon in the Re- Poest of Zeeland; secretary -treasRev. John E. Kuitenga,D. D.,
Rev. Martin Van Dyke of Grand also leaves one brother, Gradus and shows marked improvement.
formed church at Vriesland. He is urer, Mrs. Al Ittonvn of Holland.
occupied the pulpit of Westminster
Rapids, a cousin of the bride, per- Mee:ngs of Zeeland and two sisters,
The auditorium of the Reformed survived by five sons and daughThe baseball game betwen the
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday. He
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Martin Mrs. H. H. Karsten of Zeeland and church was filled last Sundav when ters, Mrs. A. L. Elenbaas, Mrs. H. Zeeland Cook Oils and the Grand
will also be in charge next Sunday.
Van Dyke played the “Bridal Chor- Mrs. J. Koopman of Grand Rapids. a former pastor, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis Wabeke and John Meengs of Zee- Haven Independents
nuene
was rained out
Dr. Kuiwnga was for many years' us". The bride looked very becom.Funeral services were held
‘ Tu
Tues- of Grandville, conducted the ser- land; Gerrit Meengs, Grand Rap- Saturday afternoon in the third iniresident of the Western Theo- ing in a beautiful gown of white taf- day afternoon at 12:80 o'clock from
vices here. Mrs. Hekhuis accom- ids and Mrs. M. Benjaminsof Wis- ning. The local team led as a cloud
r<
ogical seminary of the Reformed efta and white hat. Her gloves and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
panied her husband and both went consin.
bursted,3 to 2. Zimmerman slamchurch at Holland, and now is slippers were also white. She car- Wabeke in Vrieslandand at one the week-end at the home of H. J.
Mrs. R. aVnder Wall of Zeeland, med the ball over the fence to
Stuart professorof apologeticsand ried a bridal bouquet of rosebuds o’clock from the Vriesland Re- Kleinhekselat Filmore.
has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. break a 2-all tie in the third
____a ffW
Christianethics at Princeton Theo- and sweet peas. Miss -Theresa formed church. Rev. R. Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman of C. Poest at Idleweod near Holland. stanza.
logical seminary.— Grand Rapids Breen, sister of the bride, was Berg of Zeeland and Rev. Nicholas Holland called on their father and
Mr. and Mrs. Decker and daugl
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Press.
bridesmaidand Clarence Vander Boer of Grand Rapids officiated.In- sister at Overisel on Sunday after- ter, Mildred, of Zeeland are occu- Donia, at 30 West Central Avenue
Kolk, brother of the bridegroom, terment took place in Vriesland noon.
pying the Ghysels cottage for sev- Zeeland, was the seen* of a quiet
Forest fires in Allegan burning acted as best man. Immediately cemetery.
The recent rains have been very eral weeks at Ottawa Beach.
wedding Friday when Miss Janet
over about three miles of forest and after the ceremony a two-course
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. De Pree and Dampen and David DeBruyn wire
gratifying, as beans, pickles and
bush was quenched by the down luncheon was served at the bride’s
OLIVE CENTER
also* some corn was beginning to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. De Pree were in united in marriage. Rev. R. J. Vanpour of rain Saturday and Sunday. home after which the couple left on
show signs of the prolonged dry Muskegon recently as guests of den Berg of Zeeland performed the
an extended trip. They will be at
Senator and Mrs Gordon Van Een- ceremony Imimdiati ly after the
A public auction was held at the period.
Mrs. J. Maatman from Holland is enanm.
ceremony the couple left on a honMiss Ruth Breen, daughter of home* to their friends at Cedar home of John Knoll Saturday afterMr. and Mrs. Peter Breene, and Springs, after September 15. Mr. noon. The Knoll farm was sold to visitingwith relativesin this viMiss Henrietta Boer of Zeeland ey-moon trip to Northern MichiVander Kolk is a teacher in the high Jacob Nieboer, who will occupy it cinity.
and Miss Frances Boer of Jenison gan. Upon their return they win
school at Cedar Springs.
The coupe of Dr. I. R. De Vries are at Cardeau Geach, near Hol- make their home on Central aveafter Monday, August 3.
longing to Ed Veld- land for a week with Mr. and Mrs. nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Stremler of and a truck belonging
Zeeland spent the week-end with J huis of Overisel collided on our John Haan. Other guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph De Koster
VRIESLAND
GAS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and j main street last Friday morning Haan cottage have been Mr. and lift for Lake City, la., Sunday
when the doctor was drivingout of Mrs. I). Witmer and Miss Anna morning upon receipt of a telegram
family and John Knoll.
FOR YOUR
John Meengs, Sr„ aged 77, died
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort I his yard onto the highway. The doc Johnson of Grand Rapids, and the from that city, informing them that
Saturday morning at the home of andJ family
t
SI.. -.11. J
IfJ
»*—
_ was
_____ -..it.
quite badly wrecked Misses Alice and Stella
called on Mr. and Mrs. tors car
Stella Goudie
(i
of their brother, Herman Habers, had
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hem Wabeke in Henry Boers Sunday evening.
and rather than go to the expense of Kitchner, Canada.
submittedto a serious operation.
SPECIAL
PRICE Vriesland. Mr. Meengs was a resiJohn and Anna Deters from FillMiss Silina Smevers is spending repairingit he has turned it in on a
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Oostendorp
dent of Vriesland for 60 years. Mr.
a few days in Holland with rela- new car. The truck was none the and family of Zeeland and Miss more accompanied them.
Meengs died at the result of burns tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Van Vlvworse for the accident.
Catherine Gaker of Zeeland have
receivedwhen a lamp on a carriage
$8.50 PER
been guests of Miss Catherine Oos- man and daughter and Mrs. C.
in which he was driving broke and
Slager of Chicago, Mrs. John Ryctendorp at Cardeau Beach.
OVERISEL
ZEELAND
his clothes caught -fire. The deenga and four childrenof Detroit
The annual Poest family reunion and Miss Martha Rycengn and
COAL CO. ceased is survived by three daughters: Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas ofi
J. Meengs, Sr., died at the home was held at Tunnel Park. All but Charles Rycengn of Grand Haven
Miss Mae Dampen sang a solo at
Phone 3845
Vriesland and Mr. M. S. Benjamin Trinity Reformed Church in Hol- of his daughter, Mrs. H. Wabeke, two members of the family were were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Rycengn the first of this week at
their home on East Cherry Street,
Zeeland.
Rtv. Harry Brower of Zeeland
will conduct the services in the Calvary Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, in the absence of the Rev. Jacob Prins, who is enjoying a two
tfi
weeks’ vacation.
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The wonderfulguaranteed KLING-TIGHT DOUBLE
with GOLD PIN TEETH. Why
$35 when you can get a GOOD FITTING SET
OF TEETH lor less than one half the regular price. FILLINGS $1 and up.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS
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DR. BARTON, DENTIST
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27 W. 8th St.f Holland
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An Announcement
The following banks announce that beginning Sept. 1, 1931, a
change will be made in the rate of interest on Savings Accounts
and Certificates of Deposit:

s

Interest at the rate of 3£%, payable semi-annually on ^11

Savings Accounts, to be

computed on a basis of the largest amount continually on deposit for the preceding six calender

*

a

months. This

rate is figured when deposit has

than one year will be

computed on

bfi

been

left

months and

period of one year. All amounts on deposit for over three

Certificates of

less

Deposit will draw interest at the rate of 3i% per annum, if

left

if left

This action of the reduction of interest on time deposits is in

accordance with the resolution unanimously passed by the Michigan State Bankers Association at
June, 1931.
It is

its last

annual meeting held in

generally known that because of changed economic con-

ditions since 1929, the yield from good

been gradually declining until

marketable investments has

present

at

it is

the lowest for

many

years with no sound indication of substantial advance in the near

future. As

it

their reserves

*

for

a rate of 3 per cent.

continuouslyon deposit for the period of one year. Interest at 3 per cent
six months.

w
s
£
4s S
S
S
S
k
*
£

has been the policy of conservative banks to invest

and

a substantial part of their deposits in this type

of securities, it naturally necessitates a reduction in interest rates

on deposits, which action most of the leading banks of the state
and country have already taken.

£
*

&

IS

The undersigned banks have

built up their

business on Con-

servative Policies, and our action in reducing interest rates paid

on time deposits is in line with the
Banking Institutions.
First State

Bank

practice of all well established

Zeeland Stale

Bank

•

Peoples State

Bank

Holland Clip State

State Commercial Savings

Bank

Hudsonville State

Bank

Bank

Jamestown State Bank
The State Banhing Commissioner endorsed the above action
in the follotuing

“We

feel

that the change which

words:

you have determined to make

is

based upon

good judgment and sound banking principles, as the condition of the security
market

at

the present time and for some time

render reduction in interest rate
taking

is

in the

past has

been such as to

most essential. The action which you are

unquestionablyin accord with safe and sound banking.1’
Sincerely yours,

R. E.

REICHERT,
Commissioner
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SUMMER

Peter Deneka, a missionary to
Soviet Russia, will describe the
conditions of Gospel work in that

/^OAL

is

^

in preparation for

mer

Zeeland, Sunday evening. The
theme for the morning consideration will be "The Creation of Man."
Miss Crystal l.nHuis Holmes of
Miami. Fla., is hero visiting with
Mrs. J. J. DePrec at her home on
North Church street, Zeeland, and

coal has to be stored.

You

have an empty coal

bin, so

why

you rent

with other relatives in this vicinity.
Because the decorators will he
working in the library this week,
the library will be cloned Friday,
August 7. Books due on Friday,
August 7, should he returned on
Tuesday, August 11.

If

we

summer.

for it all

your bin

fill

will

to

our low

rates ... the

mon-

ey you save, you can chalk

up

money

as rent

for a

coal

bin that would otherwise
remain empty.
Telep. Your Order

will sing.

Today

Phone 4651

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Koevering of Long Beach, California,
announces the north of a son, John,
Sunday. August 2nd. Mr. VunKoevering is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Koevering of Zeeland.
Martin and Freddie Hieftje of
Zeeland are guests of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hieftje, Grand Haven.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Haak, East Cherry St., Saturday,
August 1, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. William Holman, Zeeland, n
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanis at the Zeeland hospital,d
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. James
Vos, Holland, at the local hospital,
on Monday, August 3, a son, Leon
Jay.
_ucob Van Duine, who for many
Ju
years has residedon his farm one
mile northwestof this city, and
Mrs. Nancy Houseman of Wyoming

Gebben & Vanden Berg
QUALITY COAL

275 East 8th St.

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

of

ii

Only

Specials for Saturday

me

Beef Roast [best chunck cuts] ....

Duine farm.

decoratorswill have finished within
three weeks. The color scheme will
be a light brown with stippled effect on walls and ceilings, the ceiling having in general a lighter tone
than the walls. In additionto this,
the entire heating plant will he rebuilt. The parsonage has been redecorated within and outsideand is
ready for occupancy by Rev. Jabaay
when he arrivesin a few weeks.

this

be able

take advantage of

summer

pay

not lei us

month, you

Rev. Richard VandenBorgon next
Sunday morning will have ns the
theme for his sermon, “Blessed Are
the Righteous,” while in the evening he will preach on “Sincere Worship." In the morning William
Janssen will render a s(flo and in
the evening Miss Alvah Elenbaas

The interior of the Third Christian Reformedchurch at Zeeland,is
being redecorated.Work was begun
Monday and it is expected that the

sum*

all

the winter’s needs. This

country at the Bible Witness Hall,

Park, formerlv Mrs. Nancy Van
Puttcn of Zeeland, were united in
marriageat the parsonage of the
First Reformed church last Thursday, when Rev. J. VunPeursem pronounced the marriagerites. They
will make their home on the Van

mined

8c
20c
Nut Oleo, 1 lb. pkgs., 3 for ........
29c
Picnic Hams Suyar Cured .........
14c
i Bacon Squarestsugar cured] ....................14c
Buehler’s Best Bacon in Chunck ................ 20c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn .................... 18c
Fresh Dressed Chicken .................... 24c— 28c
Boiling Beef [young and tender]..

..

Rolled Roast [no bones, no waste]

Spring Lamb,

The members of the Sunday-

Home

g

Dressed Vfeal

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

school teachers Association of the
National Repute.
Third Christian Reformed church,
Zeeland,together with their respective wives, husbands and friendsenjoyed a pot-luck aupper at the
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
I^awrence Avenue City Park last
Phone 3551
Friday evening. Including those
presentwere Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, sr., Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tanis,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Staal. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Waldyke, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Inc.,
8t.
Post, Mr. and Mrs. Win, Glerum,
Mr. and Mrs. William Elenbaas, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wagner, Mr.and Mrs.
N. Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. G.
3551
Vande Vusse, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P.
Staal, Mr. and Mrs. M. Elenbaas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Bareman, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Buter ,Mr. and Mrs. 0. Arhterhof, Mr. and Mrs. B. Tanis, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bareman, Miss Ida lyimIn buying flour there in certainly
RENT-Nicely furnished
men, Miss Hermina Hoes and Mr.
non economy in Having a tew
few pen
pen-! light housekeeping rooms. All
Andrew I>amer.
nien when the ”cul’’ price entails conveniences. 152 East 16th St
cut quality. The fin eat grade flour,
27tfc
Ml brand, scIIh an low an its production coat allows.
SPRING
CLEANING.
Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
We print wedding annonucementaBlankets — anything that needs
I at the Holland City News. Call ua
cleaning. Call Model Uundry,
for samples and prirea. Rhone Phono
13tfe.

Buehler Bros.,

34 W.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

j

FOR

HOUSE

WANT ADS

3625.

2020.

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL

REQUIREMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
• • •
PER TON

$8.50

KLINGE COAL CO.
Rhone 9335

FOR

SALE- Fine building lot
cheap. Inquire News Office.

New*.

Sell your patent or inventionby
exhibiting your model or drawing
at the Second and Greater INTER-

WANTED — BROILERS AND NATIONA!. PATENT EXPOSIHENS. Peter Nienhuis, Phone
TION. CHICAGO. Thousands of
manufacturersand patent buyers
Inspect new devices and patFOR SALE-Ensy Bleach Celciy will
ents for marketing. Very low rates.
mnnt!
lants. John Van Andei, R. 10. HofIf you have no model, drawings and
land.
3tc32
descriptionwill do. Send for free
pamphlet. B. Hamilton Edison,
4166-2.

GOOD QUALITY SOLES

and heels
Managing Director, International
$1.00. Homfeld Eectric Shoe hospi| Patent Exposition, Merchandise
tal, 317 Central avenue, Holland.
4tc35
Mart, Chicago.
8tp37

FOR SALE

— One “new’’ size 16 De
Laval Separator, retail price was
FOR SALE — 5-Tube Freshman $116.00,now $98.50 for cash. One
Masterpiece,with batteries and airiel No. 12 new De Laval separator,reall complete. Fine radio. Price $10 tail price $100, now $82.50. DickAlso Silvertone Phonograph with 35 inson’s Hardware, Fennville,Mich3tc32
Records like new. Price $10.—
47 Graves Place.
FOR SALE— Twin stroller,good
BOOK BINDING and repairing. condition. Reasonable. 40 East
3tp32
Herman Zwiers, 131 West 20th St. j 27th Street.
Holland, Michigan.
WOOD FOR SALE— $1.75 a cord.
WANTED— All Electric Radio at J. Vander Zande. Hamilton, Mich,
good price. Give price, tubes and
make by answeringletter to Ra-| WANTED — All kinds of painting
dio, Holland City
jobl. 514 Central.

_

PATENTS

igan.

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
$8.50#PERTON

RELIABLE COALYARD
Phone 4791

THE HOLLAND CITY

Pork, heavy
heavy .......
Veal, No. 1
Veal, No. I

One thousand persons attended a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema of
homecoming Sunday afternoon on Holland spent the month of July
the Fleming farm, 10 m
in the George Mooi cottageat Eagle
of here on Black river, j
Crest. The City Engineer and famdepictingthe pioneer life
ily have returned and the Mooi
ica was staged by a cast of 160 in family will spend the month of
a large natural amphitheater. Rev. August there.
Rev. aand Mrs. Anthony Meengs of
C. W. Stormes was in charge of the
program.
Franklin,Indians, are spending
8(®9c
@9c About thirty-five million people their vacatiop at a cottage north of
11c die each year on this earth says Lakewood farm.
10c an Axchange — and the rest of us
A group of Holland ball players
16c are dead broke no doubt.
under Carl Damson defeated the
A good rain fell at Saugatuck Castle park juniors yesterday

ZEELAND MERCHANT IS
TO ZEELAND GIRL

MEWS

WED NEW EXCURSIONTRIP TO

age of
a
A marriage
considerable iraport
an ce toolt
rtance
took pi
place at Zeeland last
Friday afternoon when Miss Janet
Dampen became the bride of Mr.
David De Bruyn at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Donia, in the

GRAND HAVEN WEDNESDAY
AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
C. E. Alger, local agent for the

Goodrich Transit Company, announces the inauguration of a new
excursion trip to Grand Haven
called "Loop the Loop.’’

The boat leaves the dock here evpresence of immediate relatives,
Rev. Richard J. Van Den Berg, pas- ery Wednesday and Sunday evening
at* eight o’clock (Daylight Saving
tor of the Second Reformed Church,
Lamb
Time). At 10 o’cock
<ck tl
the boat reachperforming the ceremony.
es Grand Haven where the paseen....... ...........
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Bruyn are
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over
18c
rs are transferred to a special
Saturday evening, breakingthree morning, the score being Castle 11, well known and they will make
Chickens, Leghorns... ....._...14@15c
Holland 15.
Ureyhound bus for a return trip to
weeks drought and greatly benefittheir home in the De Bruyn resiBroiler*, 2 Ibt. average
18<$22c
Holland at about 11 o'clock. The
Mrs. Susan Overbeek, aged 50,
ting all crops. The cherry harvest
dence on East Central Ave., ZeeStrawberries, crate
$1.75@2.00
City of Saugatuckwill be used on
was
arraigned before Justice Elwill be finished this week. Many
pound.
bem Parsons on a charge of steal- land.
Wednesdays and the City of Holgrowers are on a part time picking
ea, Red. case $2.75@|3.00
ing potatoes from John Essenburg After the marriage ceremony the land on Sundays.
arrangement
to
enable
the
canning
happy
couple
immediately
left
on
a
es, Black, case
$2.50
of Olive township. She was sentenfactory to keep up with the delivBlackberries,crate
_________$1.50
ced to serve ten days in the county short wedding trip after which they
will make their home at Zeeland.
Currants, case
$1.60 eries. The pack promises to be one jail at Grand Haven.
of the largest in the hiatory of
Mr. De Bruyn is the manager
Grain Markets
Mrs. E. M. Harrison and Mrs. J.
Wheat, old ......................................
50c Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc. Wax Koob entertained at a bridge-lun- and principal owner of the De
(Continued from First Page)
Wheat, new
60c beans came to the packing plant in cheon for 14 guests from Macatawa Bruyn Co. departmentstore, forvolume last week. The rain will park and Holland. Those present merly the A. Lahuis Co. and Mrs.
** ...... .................................... help this crop.
Jonkman, Huyser, Thomson, Veltincluded Mrs. Wm. Eaton, Mrs. J. De Bruyn who is the daughterof man and the Clerk.
Corn, bushel ____
66c
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Cheff of Oma- I-okker,Mrs. R. F. Keeler, Mrs. the late F. Dampen, has been manDevotions were led by Aid. A. P.
Hide Markets
ha, Neb., are spending the summer George Pelgrim, Mrs. A. Goodrich, ager of the millinery department Huyser.
Horse Hides ____________________
$1.50
there
during
the
past
three
years.
Mrs.
Geo.
Thomas,
Mrs.
Abraham
at Cardeau Beach/ Miss Edith Mae
Minutes read and approved.
Beef Hides _______________________
2c
Cheff came last week-endto Join Leenhouts, and Mrs. Nellie DykPetitionsand Accounts
Sheep Pelts ____________10 to 25c
the family for three weeks. Their huizen,all of Holland, and Mrs. S. CARS FIGURE IN A PECULIAR Clerk presented applicationsfor
Calf Skins. (Country)__________ 5c
ACCIDENT
guests have been Miss Jean Strick R. Perry, Mrs, H. W. White, Mrs.
licenseto conducteat eating house
and Harry Strick of Amoy, China, A. W. Busche and Mrs. C. H. Bowsigned by Andy H. Beltman, and to
Zeeland Record.— About the most sell soft drinks signed by Grace L.
and Ernest Ketzer of Forest Grove, yer, all of Macatawa park, and
Mich. Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter Mrs. G. P. Barnes of New Orleans, extraordinaryaccidentthat has Thomson, and by Jack Blue
of Holland have also been guests guests of Mrs. S. R. Perry, Miss happenedon our streets for a long
Approved and licensesgranted.
Mamie Schmidt, guest of Mrs. A. time occurred here Wednesday forethere.
Clerk presented petition for sideW. Busche, and Mrs. S. L. Henkel noon, when one car tried to climb walks on south side of W. 22nd St.
Roland Howard, age 16, of Shoreof Holland.
atop of another in which it suc- between Central and Mich. Aves.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tinholt, Mr. wood farms, Saugatuck,had the
The Goodrich Boat Line is to give ceeded to some extent.
Referred to Sidewalk committee.
misfortune while wrestlingwith his
and Mr*. Gerrit Albert of Holland
Sunday afternoon excursion on
Ben De Young of Hudsonville. Clerk presented petition for sidecompanionto break a leg.
have gone back home from their
Lake Michigan, leaving the Holland R. R. 2, had his Chrysler sedan walks on the north side of E. 21st
Lightning struck the bam owned docks on the foot of Eighth street
cottageat Idlewood.
parked on the north side of Main St., between College and Columbia
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bareman, Mr. by Jack D. Crowell, 8 miles south- at 2 o’docjc, returning at 5 o’clock. street just west of the Elm street Avenues, and also on the west side
east of Fennvilleand the bam and The trip will include a two hour
and Mrs. M. Dorn bos and Mr. and
intersection.In preparing to drive of Columbia avenue betwene 20th
Mrs. W. Dornbos were guests at contents consistingof hay, straw, ride on Lake Michigan. Ticketsfor away it was necessary for him to and 21st streets.
a large quantity of chicken feed, a adults will be 50 cents, children25
Referred to the Sidewalk Comthe C. W. Dornbos cottageat Idlecrank his motor, the starter eviwood while the latter and his fam- lot of lumber, implementsand 40 cents.
dently being out of order. He had mittee.
chickens, were consumed, causing a
Dr. and Mrs. D. Campbellof DeClerk presented petitionrequestily took an auto trip through northno more than given it a turn when
loss of about $1000. Heavy rain troit have been guests of Dr. and
ern Michigan.
his car started backing away rap- ing the vacatingof alley between
saved the house and other buildings Mrs. W. Westrate for a week-end
idly and he failed to catch up with 20th and 21st Sts. .running from
John Arendshorst,founder of as a strong wind was blowing.
at the Westrate cottage at Tennesit until it had backed into George State St. to Michigan Ave.
Eafle Crest, has sponsored the inThe Beach house at Virginia see Beach. Yvonne Westrate is at Kleinjans’ Ford sedan as it stood ^Referredto Street committee.
stallation of $1600 worth of playthe Ottawa beach campfire girls
Clerk presented applicationsignparked near the Wm. De Pree hardground equipment at the park’s Park, one of the oldest hotels at camp.
the Macatawa bay resorts, has been
ed
by John Alferdink for license to
ware and furniturestore. For some
playground located to the east of
sell fruit and melons from truck.
closed for the season due to the
reason the shift gear was in rethe cottages. Two shuffle boards, a
Denied.
death of Mrs. E. Frodin about two
PROMINENT LADY TO BE verse.
double tennis court, three horseweeks ago. The place has been in
Clerk presentedcommunication
GUEST AT EATON HOME
shoe courts and swings and trapeze
The rear of the Chrysler struck
comprisethe equipment available charge of the Frodins more than
the Ford on the left front door, from Michigan Municipal League
20 years. Mr. Frodin died several
calling attention to the annual
Idren and grown-ups at Eagle
tochiir
Mrs. James H. McDonald of Glen- and the left rear wheel climbing meeting to be held at Port Huron
years ago.
onto
the
runnig
board,
on
over
the
Crest
coe Hills, Ypsilanti, state regent of
on Sept.
10, and 11.
Henry P. Zwemer and his son,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Warnshuis of
Michigan D. A. R., and members of frame betwen the hood and fender
No specific action taken at this
James,
passed
safely through a
and
over
the
bumper,
where
it
lost
New York City are occupying the
the state executive board will be
time but as many as can convenhair-raising experiencewhen a
upper “Pinta” at Macatawa for the
guests of Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- tractionand it remained suspended iently do so were urged by the Mayfreakish bolt of lightning entered
on
the
left
front
fender
of
the
Ford.
month of August. They are people
ilton chapter of this city at a buffet
or to attend.
their garage through an open winof note in the missionary world.
luricheonat the home of Mrs. W. De Young had caught his car and
Clerk presented proposal from K.
dow, struck a post in the center of
was
in
the
act
of
stopping
it when
B. Olson for the resurfacing of
Frederick Fursman gave a talk the building, came in contact with L. Eaton at Waukazoo next Mon- the crash came.
at the art gallery in the village a chain attached to a motor and day. Mrs. McDonald will give an
Mr. De Young’s Chrysler re- WashingtonAve. from 20th to 28th
Sts. at a price of 94c per sq. yd. for
hall at SaugatuckSaturday on the made its exit passing between two address. Mrs. McDonald and memceived
a bad body dent and an inapplying a coating of cutback
cutbac- asexhibition of pictures by George persons standing near an open bers of the board will make a 10jured
fender,
while
Mr.
Kleinjans’
malt primercoatandlaying one
B. Murray of the Wolcott-Kendall door. The men were at work on a day motor trip through the upper
Ford
received
a
badly
bent
door,
a
school of Grand Rapids. These pic- motor. Zwemer was holding the peninsula,culminating at Mackinac leaky radiator,a damaged lamp, a inch of sheet asphalt surface over
same. Mr. Olson proposed to patch
tures were done mostly in Austria, chain and his son was near the island, where bronze tablets will be
fender badly cut to pieces, a broken1
France and Hungary. The exhibi- motor block. They were badly unveiled. Chapters to entertainthe running board and other injury. the holes between 28th and 32nd
Sts. at a price of $20.00 per ton for
tion includesa number of spl
splendid stunned. The Zwemer garage was group will include Grand Rapids,
The damage was covered by insur- all mixtures used.
wood carvings by Carl
Hallstham- damaged when an automobile Ludington, Traverse City, Mar(
ance.
Referred to Street committee.
mer of Chicago. There was a large strack a stone and hurled It thru quette and Menominee.
Reports of Standing Committee*
audience. Aug. 8 there will be an a large show window.— Grand Rapother exhibit and the usual fort- ids Press.
MANY HOLLAND FOLKS GOTO Chevrolet Sales & Service Welfare Committeereported that
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Coats with FurTrimmingLike These would
Have Cost You $40 Last Year

______

LocalNem

You have never seen

Coats with

auch luxuriousfur, or such lavish use of fur-priced so low. Wide sumnt-ln /J

Colon byleading stylists: Black Kiltie dark vreen, three new brownsAfrique, Dahomy. and Biskara.Fine a/bst7*linings and careful workmansh Ip— every coat is inspectedbefore it is shipped.Even coats selling
last year as high as $40.-$ 10. more-could never compare in luxury of
t urnng or unprecedented value. Sizes 14 to 44.

9,

:

WARD'S IAY-AWAY PSAHj

mmmi

Balance

to

Be Paid on or Before Oct. 1st

they had been called upon to aid in
ZEELAND PARTY
nightly reception.There will be a
Has New Manager
The United Brethren opened its
the case of Arthur Spykhoven who
collection of oil paintings,assem- Michigan conferenceMonday at
bled by Increase' Robinson, one of Pine Lodge, located on the north
A surprise party was given for The board of directors of the was in a serious condition,and in
need of constant care and medical
the recent guides at the Chicago shore of Black lake, and will con- Len Kievit at his home on Colonial
Chevrolet Sales Si Service located
Art institute. Mrs. Robinson will tinue its sessions until Saturday avenue, Zeeland, last week Tues- in spacious quarters on West attmtion. The committee further
reported that Mr. and Mrs. Spykhoexplain the principlesinvolved.
noon. Speakers and lecturers in day evening in honor o'f his 56th Seventh street, have selectedAlex ven owned some property on the S.
8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30
Former Mayor and Mrs. Nick dude: Dr. O. T. Deever of Dayton, birthday anniversary. The guests Bamum as the new manager in W. corner of Lincoln Ave. and 16th
Kameraad have been entertaining O., general secretary of education, were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser, the place of C. McGeery, who has St., that they were willing to turn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seager and Miss who will teach material methods for Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Huyser, Mr. been in charge for nearly 2 years. over to the city at a moderate price
King, also of this city.
young people; Miss Lulu Fox of and Mrs. Russel Huyser and chilMr. Bamum has made many if the city would look after Mr.
Dayton, O., secretary of children's dren, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. friends in Holland, coming to this Spykhoven.
i Mape
division, board of education; Rev. C. Schulmeyer,Will Kievit and city about 16 years ago and being
The committee further reported
Beasley of Holland were guests of
Power
908.91
Herbert Coburn, all of Grand RapMias Peggy and Master Robert G. T. Rosselot, missionaryfrom ids. A social time was enjoyed and connected with the City Garage on that since it was an emergencycase
South
Africa, who will talk on misand
needed
immediate
attention, the
the
East-end
together
with
HerKirch en. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
$4589.85
sions; Dr. A. W. Drury, professor refreshments were served by Mrs. man Prins. Selling Chevrolets is matter was taken up jointly with
Kirehen of Holland also entertained
Report accepted and amounts to
Kievit.
in
Bonebrake
seminary,
systematic
the
Ways
and
Means
Committee
not new with Mr. Bamum, since
extensivelyat their Ottawa Beach
be assessed againstthe severalperthe City Garage several years ago and a tentativeagreemententered sons and property.
summer home. Miss Frederica theology; Rev. M. T. Richardson
OUR LOSS-BENTON HARBOR’S introduced that make of car and into whereby the City agreed to pay
Pantlind was also a week-end guest of Detroit,church school adminisClerk reported recommendingthe
GAIN
tration and Rev. G. E. McDonald of
Mr. Bamum was the first to sell Mrs. Spykhoventhe sum of $400.00 transfer of $49,500.00 from the
of the Kirehens.
for her interest in the property and
Detroit, New Testament studies.
one in Holland.
General St. Imp. Bonds Sink. Fund
We are indeed sorry to lose Mr. Bamum is an able automo- also to care for Mr. Spykhoventhe to
Evening sessions will be held jointthe several regular funds, and
ly with the School of Theology, Thomas Robinsonas a citizen of bile salesmannot alone but he un- remainder of his days.
City Atty instructedto draw up $28,800.00 from the Main Sewer
which opened its sessions last week. Holland. Mr. Robinson was a most derstands the mechanical end
Bonds Sinking Fund to the several
The United Brethren is represented energetic member of our Chamber, which cannot help but bring not the deed for the transfer of the
regular funds.
property
and
the
clerk
instructed
to
by 75 to 100 registered delegates and was chairman of the Air Serv- only efficiency in the management
Adopted and transfers ordered
and the School of Theology by ice Committee.— Tom, we will miss but stands in good stead in the issue a voucher to Mrs. Spykhoven made.
in the amount of $400 as tentatively
about 40 ministers.
you very much in Holland.— Gross service departmentas well.
Clerk presented communication
agreed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White and in C. of C. News Letter.
The ChevroletSales and ServThe committee on Claims and Ac- from the Board of Health recomfamily of Holland are resortingat
ice occupies a large commodious counts reported having examine< mending that steps be taken to proCardeau Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Her- OTTAWA COUNTY JURY
buildingwith spacious show rooms
vide sanitary sewers for factories
HAS BEEN CHOSEN at 8-14 West Seventh street, Hol- claims in the sum of $17,667.50, and along the lake where such sewers
bert Stanaway of Holland have
recommended payment thereof.
been their guests.
land.
(Said claims on file in the Clerk’s are not now accessible.
Sheriff Steketee and County
The Women’s Relief Corps of Clerk
Mr. McCleery and family have office.)
Referred to Sewer Committee.'
Leo Conklin— PROPRIETORS— Howard Reissing
Wilds drew lot* for jurors
Holland held its annual picnic at
moved to Denver, Colorado.
Clerk presented communication
Allowed.
who are to serve in circuit court at
o
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
from
the
Board
of
Health
recomWelfare Committeereported poor
Formerly at Ollies
Grand Haven when court opens on
Decker yesterday.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD orders in the amount of $789.00rep- mending that all rag weed in the
Sept. 8. From Holland the followMr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis en- ing were chosen: 1st Ward— Holly
Mrs. M. Munson and Miss Vern 1 ular aid and $958.53 temporary aid streets and vacant places in the city
be cut down.
tertainedMr. and Mrs. Stuart Bol- Roosien; 2nd Ward— Aid. Frank DeFeyter are visiting relativesin — total of $1747.53.
Referred to City Engineer.
huis at their Idlewood summer Brieve: 3rd Ward Leo F. Bair; Racine, Wisconsin. — Mr. and Mrs.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
home.
Fourth Ward — Gerrit Klom- Simon Boer were Chicago visitors Committeeon Public lighting prethe Chas. Karr Co. addressed
sented
an
estimate
of
cost
prepared
j from
Miss Anna Kruisenga,has re- parens; 5th Ward— Hyo Bos; 6th Tuesday.— Art Boeve. Bert Arens,
ion of to the Bonus Fund Trustees setting
turned from Chicago, where she at- Ward— Mrs. Ben Wiersma; Park Peter Ver Berg and Henry Gozeman by the B. P. W. for the entensi
forth the fact that their agreement
at
Store
tended the Camp School of Sur- township; Albert Kronemeyer;Hoi- attended a baseball game at Chi- Blvd. Light on River Ave. from 1st
with said Bonus Fund Trustees has
gical Fittersand Coreetierres. This land township— Fred Vanden Belt; <,aK° Tuesday.— Mr. and Mrs. Geo. St. to the bridge as follows:
now been fulfilled. The report furCost of materials$3059.00
training will stand her in good Port Sheldon, Gus Scriber;Zeeland Hoving and family and Johnathan
185 River
ther sets forth that said Karr Co.
Cost
of
Labor
............ 1123.00
stead in Kruisenga Vogue Shop on township—Henry Van 6elderen; Slagh are on a trin to South Dahave
paid
out
in wages alone exZeeland City— Lambertus Wagen- kota.— Mrs. Arie Weller and Miss
East Eighth street, Holland.
clusive of salesmen and officers the
$4182.00
Ruth Ver Hey are spending a few
Mrs. Judson Ross, of Detroit, aar; Olive— Fred Bakker.
Adopted and B. P. W. instructed sum of $88,630.30between Aug. 28,
days
in
Grand
Rapids.—
Mr.
and
formerly Marian Kruisenga, daughMrs. Frances Drake left Tuesday to proceed with the work as soon as 1929 and May 30. 1931.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kruis- HOLLAND PASTOR
Referred to Mr. Frank White,
,
for a trip to the upper peninsula.
TO SPEAK IN MUSKEGON
enga. is the guest of the Kruisenga
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg, Secy, of the Bonus Fund Trustees,
o
NEXT
WEEK
family. Central Ave. Miss Ellen
and copy of Karr's commuication
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the OLD SETTLERS ASSOCIATION seconded by Kleis.
Jane Burch of White-water, Wis.
Aid. Brieve was appointed a com- filed in Clerk's office.
TO
STAGE
THEIR
29TH
Immanuel
church
of
this city is
is also a guest.
Motionsand Resolutions
mittee of one to confer with Sup.
scheduled to speak at the greater
ANNUAL OUTING AT
Hyma and other member of the On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Mrs. Mayo Hadden was in Chi- Muskegon Bible Conference in
JAMESTOWN
cago undergoing a minor operation Muskegon next week. The conferHolland Township Board if’ neces- Prins.
RESOLVED, that the City Treas.
Officers of the Jamestown Old sary relative to Holland Township
on her hand. She was accompaniedence is conducted each evening unby her Dr. A. Leenhoutsand re- der the auspices of Calvary Bap- Settlers association,under direc- paying for the erection and main- be instructedto accept the city and
turned Saturday for a two weeks tist Church (Independent)of which tion of the president,Wilson Plant tenance of two Blvd. light just north school taxes up to Sept. 1st, 1931,
without the addition of any penalty.
stay at the Leenhouts cottage with Rev. Tom Wright is pastor. Mr. of Grand Rapids, have arrangeda of the bridge. •
The Romantic Age
Carried.
Aid. Woltman reported that sevher husband and daughtersMary Lanting will also address the young program of speeches, music and
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
and Peggy, and son Mayo, Jr. people the following week at the recreationfor the twenty-ninth an- eral complaints have come to him
Returns with the
Their home is in Western Springs, young people’s conference at the nual picnic and reunion of the or- from residents in the vicinityof . Kleis.
Illinois.
Paul Rader conference grounds at ganization at JamestownSpring the dump in regard to fires being A resolutionwas adopted cornset causing smoke and foul odors in mending the Holland Police Dept,
grove this week Saturday.
Three men, two of them min- Lake Harbor.
,for their efficientwork in connection
isters, were taken to Hatton hosAn address of welcome will be the
Referred to City Eng. to have , with
wilii UlC
the appi
apprehension of the Hudgiven by Rev. J. Wolterink of Forpital. Grand Haven, as the result of
! sonville Bank robbers.
nuisance
abated.
a collision of two automobiles on
est Grove at 1:30. A band concert
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd
by Wvomine Park band will pre- Communications from Boards and
US-31 south of Grand Haven. A
City Officers
by Brieve,
car driven by Rev. E. M. Small and
cede the address. Prosecutor BarA resolution was adopted requestThe claims approved by the Hosoccupied also by Rev. C. W. Whortel J. Jonkman of Kent county will
)ital Board in the sum of $4304.10; ing the State Conservation Dept, to
P>
ton, both of Valparaiso, Ind., went
he the sneaker. Gov. Wilber M. Park and Cemetery Board, $1732 enlarge the driveways and provide
Ice
off the pavement and in attempting
Brucker is expected as a guest. 96; Police and Fire Board— $3904.- additionalparking space at the
Tlp4ilted to Shadow the
to return to the highway the driver
Vocal music will be provided by 12; B. P. W. — $9644.37,were order- oval at Ottawa Beach.
Right Eye, and Reveal
careenedthe vehicle into a car
Byron Center Four and Three LitMayor appointed Aids. Jonkman,
to
Cottage with
a Lot of the Hair!
driven by H. W. Kellogg of MusmuXr™:
Vandenberg and Habing as a comkegon, nearly wreckingboth autoSports include a horseshoe tour- Clerk’s office for public inspection.) mittee to confer personallywith
mobiles. Carl Bowen, county ennament at 10:30 and a baseball Allowed and vouchers ordered is- Mr. Hoffmaster,Supt. of State
gineer, who came by, aided the
game between GrandviMe Mer- sued.
Parks to see if it is possible to get
in
Ice-will keep for
injured.
chants and Hudsonville Tigers.
Board of Public Works reported this work underway this fall.
Mrs. B. Huizenga of Holland
On
motion
of
Aid.
Hyma,
2nd
by
Assisting the president in ar- the collectionof $34,924.41.City
three
called on Miss Christine Brower,
Veltman,
rangementsare Owen Sneden, Treas..—$2653.53.
or
50c. a quart.
A resolution was adopted requestZeeland,Tuesday.— Zeeland Record.
Bade to the Second Empire peGrandville: Henry VanNoord. jr.,
Accepted.
riod— and Fashion hai her inJohn Van Tatenhove, of the
Nicholas DeKleine, Homer Free- Clerk preeented bonds and inter- ing State Rep. Fred F. McEachron
A GOOD BRAND
spiration for the new Fall Hats I
French Cloak Store is on a buying
man, N. DeCIyde Hollis, Peter Van est coupons due in the amount of and State Senator Gordon F. Van
They’re
n
’re meeting
with widespread
Eenenaam to confer with the protrip in Chicago, stocking up for of atmoapheric improvement is il- Noord, Rufus H. VanNoord. Henry $24,467.60.
lustratedby the similaritybetween
popularity too, for thty'ra flatper authoritiesand use their influthe fall trade.
Bowman. Horace Hall. M. H. Free- Adopted,
Lindberghand limburger.THEY
' taring to ovary typaf This
Clerk
rk ipresented report from B. P. ence in securing added parking
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebhard and
man and Robert Elliott.
BOTH
CHANGE
THE
CONDIBrown Fait is moot becoming
W. ehowing the amount of Delin- space at the Mich. State Park at
son of Oak Park, 111., spent three
TION OF THE AIR.
with its tip-tilted brim, accented
quent Light, Power and Water bills Ottawa Beach.
weeks at Cordeau Beach.
4707
We’re always rising to new recby braided banding of the felt
Deliver
Aid. Brieve reported that he had
as of June 30, 1931, as follows:
ords in mill work excellency. Acand its pert feather fancy of
received numerouscomplaints relaLight ..........
$2558.96
bright burnt orange. Other “My
curate, masterly finiahedproducts,
WE
tive to persons driving automobiles
Water ..........1121.98
Own” hats ore just as charming!
carefullydesigned account for our
who are also receivingaid from the
popularity. We have door and winCity, and proposed that those who
GENUINE GAS
4 Hat Baa Free With Every
dow screens that will fit any stanreceive aid should not drive their steps be taken to secure a swim- 1 WANTED— To rent a small house.
-My Own" Hot!
dard opening. They are provided
FOR YOUR
cars.
m.n(t pool so that bathing might h. ; Send rep,iM to Box 11, care of the
GAS
'
with the necessaryfixtures that
The matter brought up a rather enjoyed during the entire summer , „
•
•
make it easy to hang them yourself. Butter Bafl Broilers
heated discussionon the part of the which is not possibleunder pres- ^°^an(* News, giving the locaFOR
Special sizes promply made to ortion, rent and number of rooms.
Mayor and some of the aldermen, ent conditions.
30c each and up
SPECIAL
PRICE der.
No action was taken but Mayor
but no definite action was taken.
2tc33
Dressed to Order
SPECIAL
PRICE Aid. Hyma reported that the at- Brooks suggested that the play
—STORE HOURS—
tendance at Kollen Park this sum- ground commission confer with
HollaiHllAnber&SapplyCo.
P.
mer had been larger than ever be- the City Engineer on the cost of WANTED— to buy small lot. State
gat 8:80—0:30
$8.50 PER
fore, but due to the conditionof the buildinga suitable pool.
PHont
3041
af-STBaatSthSi
$8.50 PER
price and location in letter.Write
Sixteenth and Cleveland Are.
Adjourned.
water the bathing beach had now
T. KEPPEL’S SONS
to box 7, care of Holland City News.
Halfmileoff U. S. 81 on Graafschtp
&
OSCAR PETERSON,
HOLLAND, MICH.
been closed.
%
Road
City Clerk.
Aid. Hyma recommended that HJK.
Phene 4277
Phone 2838
Phone $517
2tc33

Montgomery Ward

Co

&

STORE HOURS—

25-27

EAST EIGHTH

STREET

HOLLAND, MICH

Have You Visited
Finest

and

Holland’s

Modern
Barber Shop
Strictly

Now Open 4

MODEL BARBER SHOP

-

-

Haircuts 40c.

Now

Rear of Model Drug
Ave.

-

-

Impress Eugenie

"My

Own"

Felt

HAT

Holland

convenient.

vicinity.

Take a Quart of Model Special

$295

Cream

The

Packed

Dry

You.

many hours. Choice of
more Ices.

Model Drug Store

Phone

FOR SALE

RECOMMEND

Montgomery

Ward

a Co.

FRESH EGGS

YEARLING HENS

COKE
FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER
NOW EFFECTIVE—

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE
COKE
YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

„

SUMMER

NIENHUIS

TON

NOW EFFECTIVE—

see

TON
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

TO GET

More About The
Benefit of

AROUND

Agent

Kane, specialistin Foot Correction,
will be in my office to examine and treat foot troubles
on Friday and Saturday, August 7 and 8. Dr. Kane
uses no knife nor metal arch supports. He uses a system that he has develop through several years of
special work and study, by which he gives immediate
cases.

Kane to Holland, only after a
thorough investigationas to his personal and professional reliability and his efficiency as a foot expert.
I

am

many

or two, and has been driven about
town a few times by Cleon Scarlet,
Fennville Ford representative.The
car is of the second model made
and was considered a big improvement over its predecessor,the original Model A. It has kerosene
lamps a narrow step to get in by,
like the step used on buggies ami
the brake is at the side, outside of
the car. But it can still get over

bringing Dr.

This was done through personal inquiry among prominent osteopathic physicians over
offices Dr.

Kane has held

noisily.

foot clinics.

Foot ailments are responsiblefor

much

suffering

above the feet, such as swollen ankles, pain
legs and lower back, etc.

In addition to

the ground, though

the state in wohse

in

Also See

scientificosteopathicadjustment,

treatment will include advice as to proper exercise for
the feet and proper shoes.

\

During these two days there will be no charge
examination. Call 4698 for appointment.

Dr. Paul V.

28

St.

Farm

for

Farmers

OF SPAWNING AND SPEAR

ARE BLAMED FOR NUMEROUS DEAD FISH IN
LAKES THIS YEAR

wot BACK

The lack of water and the low
lake levels, which occurred at
spawning time this year, are the
reasons given by the institute for

/>\H

fisheries research of the University

tHM mh't
HOTVmh' t* what

a

New

‘SsTrfRnr.io-

The most important piece of
work promoted in Ottawa Coun-

FOR PITY SKKt!

ty between 1925 and 1927 inclusive
by the agriculturid-agentwas the

SpeciallyAdapted for Setting Celery Plants

noticeable single ab-

normal conditionsin the fish has
been the increasedamount of fungus. "This is in some way associated with the lark of water, but
just how is another question,”the
report said.

OH,

tion picturemeetings were held to
explain the tests and methods of
pr-yir.g indemnities. In 1921 there
were tested 4,106 herds containing
34,516 cattle.Of this number 28601
or 8.28% were removed and sold as
reactors. This was the highest
percentage of an / county touted up
maiden one and Captain Marvin to that time. Farmers receivedfor
Nelson and Armour Jessen, engi- the reactor cattle that year $194,neer, reported she behaved beauti994.83. During the period of refully. The engines are 250 h. p. test of infected herds 244 mo”e rc«The tug is 65 feet long and cost actors .v.-re feund. tn the four-year
$40,000.
period covering this report farmers
She will take the place ot the received over a quarter of a milold tug “Gilmore.” which win be
lion for the sale of reactor cattle.
brought to these shores Friday and
The test coming just when it did
together with the old Saginaw, rivsaved the farmers many thousands
er dredge, will be sold on bids.
of dollars' loss and after testing adThese two craft, in service for

report.

The most

,

just delivered to this district for
federal harbor work, is visiting the
ports on the east shore and is creating considerable interest, is one
of the first Diesel tugs of the kind
which the governmenthas purchased for river and harbor work.
The trip from Kewaunee was her

‘3t»'

of Michigan, for the large number
of fish deaths reported from many
inland lakes. Among them being
Black Lake at Holland.
Examinationsof specimens of
fish sent to the laboratoriesat Ann
Arbor and observations made of
various inland lakes hsve confirmed
this opinion,Wendell H. Krull. fish
pathologistof the institute, said in

A new steel tug, “Muskegon,” tuberculin testing of calnpr---Mo4-^

Holland, Mich.

Water

U)W LAKE LEVELS AT TIME

That the Ottawa county farmers
are getting full value for their
taxes is evident when the work of
the County Farm Bureau is taken
into consideration.At the last session of the board of supervisors
some ill-advised petitions were sent
somewhat in asking that the office of county
farm agent be abolished in Ottawa
county.
Some time ago the News published a resume of the wonderful
wurk done by Mr. Hagerman. our
first, farm agent. Three weeks ago
this paper gave a contributionof
what our present able and hardworking, Mr. C. P. Milham has accomplished and now the Holland
City News follows it up with still
contributionmaking it conOF another
elusive that the county farm agent
BE ENis surely worth his hire.

CRAFT THAT WILL
GAGED IN FEDERAL
HARBOR WORK

of

Fish in Lakes

GROWING ALL TAUGHT
BY OTTAWA COUNTYAGRICULTURIST

“MUSKEGON” IS NAME

Two

Causes Death of

Steel Vessel

Wynn, Osteopathic Physician

West 8th

Lack

Holland Will

the

'Ml

Number 32

A little, told Ford oar that was
to
reRarded with astonishmentand
awe when first brought to Fennvitlc
by George W. Atkinson 25 years CATTLE CULTURE, POULTRY
ago, has been at the Ford Garage
BREEDING, ALFALFA
in that village for the past week

E. P.

relief in

Section

Holland Michigan Thunday Aug. 6, 1931

ANCIENT “LIZZIE” OF 25
SUMMERS STILL ABLE

Dr.

‘

Of HA

1 1MIN

V

Hk
--A—
UP and down!

DOWN ABO

OH UftO

OP!

ND?

Krull believesthat spearing
through the ice may have had some
effect on later fungus attacks. “Wa
know, from specimens which have
been sent to us, that many fish are
injured in spearing and fishermen
will not take the fish with “white
patches" on them. These are Injured fish which have fungused and
under cold water conditions will
live for a long time, during which
the fungus possibly disseminates
many spores which are capable of
germinating very readily when the
water is warmer."
The low water levels this year
have, in all probability,seriously
affectedfish life. Since the water
level was low at the spawning time
of common fish found most abundantly in Michigan lakes, and since
they are particularlysensitiveto
water conditions,tjieir spawning
activities,

no doubt, were

inter-

fered with, even to the extent of
making some of the normal spawning beds unavailable for fish. In
HOLLAND SENDS IN
Lake Mitchell, Wexford county, for
Model A-2
buyers at excellentprices. Farm- BOLT HITS BARN NEAR ZEEORDER FOR 500,000
BANK LOOT FOUND IN EIGHT instance, the black bass did not
that is possible to make.
ers were urged to raise dairy
TULIP BULBS FOR ’32
DESTROYS
HIDING PLACES
occupy their spawning beds this
This tug is one of four that were
heifersand take advantageof the
BUILDING AND CROPS
built in Duluth. Two were deliverspring. Depriving fish of their
high
.
The board of directors of the HolThe $3,676 of the Hudsonville spawning beds would, Krull said,
! ed to Lake Michigan
and two to
Cow testing association work contransplantsEipcn»i*e Labor Bills Into Profits
A terrificelectrical storm struck land chamber of commerce renorted bank loot which was recovered was increase injuries because of the inBuffalo.They are equipped with oil
tinued strong during this time and this vicinityat 4 p. m. Saturday, that the city has purchased500,burning heatersand kitchen ranges.
found in eight places in or near creased strife among the Ash, or at
in one association77 cows during doing severe damage.
The Only Transplanter with a Patented
000 tulip bulbs to Im1 imported the Gillettlunch stand on West least decrease the resistanceamong
Lubricatingoil is filtered through a
wMrh'enabl'pR one year were 801(1 as unprofitable.
I sharpless vacuum.
Lightning struck and destroyed from The Netherlands. According 17th street at Holland, and the tent them as a result of fighting and reSteering Device
over and over F<!?r"ve", da'r>-'!’('n h°"°r the large bam of John J. Wabeke, to the present plans, the newly at the rear which was occupied by tention of sex products.
STEERING DEVICE: The Hamilton Transplanter has a Patented •
, 0,ver.
certificates for having herds proa half-mile southeast of Zeeland. purchased bulbs will be placed in Willis Gillett, his wife, Nettie, and These conditions as well as
ducing SOOlbs. or more butterfatper
bteermg Device. W e use a guide wheel. It is seli-evidentthat ried for the six cyiinder engines,
The ham was filled with the season three rows along the main streets their three children.
spawning, temporary starvation,
cow.
a guide wheel will positively follow a mark ot small furrow The tug left Grand Haven this
crops, composed of hay and wheat, here and principalhighways leadFirst of the funds were recovered sudden changes in water temperaDemonstration poultry farmers which were a total loss. Several ing into the city. The bulbs are when Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes ture, sudden changes in oxygen conThis prevents deflection in the
morning for South Haven to be
nuilroering67 were started in Otcows in adjoinning sheds were safe- expected in the city late in August. placed his hand inside a doll, the tent of the water are factorswhiefc
TRANSMISSION: We use a high grade roller chain drive
in governmentwork there
tawa county. These flock owners ly gotten out.
A report on the 1931 festival head of which dropped off when influencethe susceptibility offlsn
combjnaii™ with an encloted worm sear operating in a bath ol
kept egg records, feed costs and
The Zeeland fire departmentwas showed that the tulips drew to picked up by a reporter,and re- to disease,particularlyto fungus,
carried
out
latest
poultry
methods
oil. I his is an unparalleled drive lor power
- dredging
in the river and leaves
soon on the scene and helped save Holland one of the largest crowds movgd $572. The majority,$2,654, which is the only disease that can
tonightfor St. Claire where she will advised by the agent. During this adjacent buildings. I/)ss was esti- attending any similar event in the was raked out of a garbage can. l>e held accountable for the unMARKER: -We use a Power Marker. This eliminates any possible dredge
*9 non
< n
for the next 35 days. No period hatcherymenincreased
state.
Officers recovered $25 under a rug, usual fish epidemics this summer.
capacity to .su?h an extent that
«t F3 0on to $1,000. fully covside draft on the tractor and assures straight rows.
doubt the “Muskegon” working in
On a committee in charge of na- $75 in a blanket, $100 in a tea box,
Most of the losses reported durmajority
of
poult rymen sold eggs
,y
1surance.
tional affairs, Dick Botor was $125 in a box of starch ami $125 ing nr just after the spawningseaPLANTING
V^e are originators of the durable plant conjunction with the Gen. Meade to them. They in turn culled their
«mhmhhmmmmmmhhhhhmhhmm>«* named as chairman,assisted by in a (lour sack and $56 from Mrs. son have been considered normal
will be seen often at Holland harpocket made ol a small chain in combination with a round
flocks and supervised breeding op- ,
bor. Dr. Wynand Wichers, Klbern Par- Gillett’s purse.
losses by the institute.'
erations and relievedthe agent of thus, maple, walnut, poplar and
spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides a deliThese losses look very large, esThe money in the flour sack and
willow and planting of evergreens son, Cornelius Vander Meulcn and
holding
so
many
culling
demonstra
cate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants.
Dr. All>ert Oltmans, secretaryfor
B. A. Mulder.
garbage can later was cleaned and pecially in lakes which are producin
1926,
18,400
evergreens
were
tions. Assisted in drawing plans
plant pockets are rust-prool and seasonal and frequent replace Japan of the American mission to
dried by Fred F. McEachmn, cash- tive and support many large flsh.
for the Michigan Poultry Improve- shipped in and in 1927 this amount
TEAR BOMB THROWN INTO ier of the Hudsonville hank.
At other
ments are not
aDndf for 4.5 yoars missionary
........
.* times the losses looked
jumped to 65,800 trees.
vent
Association
to
promote
certifi| of the Reformed church in Japan,
large because the flsh which die reCROWD
PROVES TO HE
Engineering work was important
cations
and
inspection
of
poultry
SEFETY: Our worm and gear are entirely enclosed. This pro- j delivered a farewell message in
main out in the lake until carried
flocks and hatcheries, was elected a with 47 ditch stump and stone demBOOMERANG
i Third Reformed church Sunday
vides the greatestsafety to operators.
in by wave action. Sometimesafter
MISSIONARY
CHILD,
BORN
IN
onstrations
and
many
drains
opened
director in the organiaztion. This
j evening, prior to his return to the
there has been no wind for a long
Used and reconditioned machines at attractive prices.
up, two carloads of Pyrotol.
.. which
.........conAnnoyed
by
a
crowd
organization
has
been
a
great
facCHINA,
DIES
! land of his adoption. Speaking on
time false impressions of the morthe leper movement, Dr. Oltmans tor in promoting poultry prosperity surplus explosives, used. Marl dig- jstantlymilled hack and forth out
tality are given because the fish
in this county annd its work has ad- ging was shown on the De Laney j side police headquarters in the city
Word has come to Holland telling
stated that according to a recent
which have died over a period of
farm.
Use
of
marl
and
lime
grow
ded many thousands to the wealth
hall, seeking a glance at the men of the recent death in Californiaof
census there were 14.000 to 15,000
days wash into shore at one time.
of
Ottawa
poultrymen.
Other from less than 500 tons to over, 2,- held ns the Hudsonvillcbank Mrs. Helen C. Kip, widow of Rev.
registeredlepers in Japan, hut to
“We suggest that before ono
poultry work consisted of taking 500 tons a year in this period. Ar- banditswhile they were being ques- liConard W. Kip, missionary in
get the real numl>er, these figures
three noultrymen to Wausseon,O., j ranged home conveniencetruck tioned, a policeman fired a tear gas China 37 years. Mrs. Kip was Imrn says, ‘thousands of fish are dying/
should lie multiplied by three, liethat he secure a more definite estito study marketing of eggs, organi- showing model kitchen, bathroom, pencil bomb through an open win- in China as a daughter of Rev. and
Holland City
$1 a Year
cause leprosy still is being hidden.
mate,” the report concludes.
zation of Ottawa Egg and Poultry lighting, water and sewage dispos- dow in an effort to force the curi- Mrs. M. S. Culbertson and was one
Association, demonstratingiodine al systems. A number of farmers ous away from the windows.
of the first white children born in
treatment for worms, holding eight were interestedin buildingmanure
The bomb, however, proved a the northern section.She spent her CROWDS OF MOTORISTS SHOW
EXPANSION NEEDS IN
poultry institutes, securing appro- pits, liquid manure pits and spread- boomerang. A strong west wind recent years in retirement at Carpriatioasto aid holding free shows ers and homemade lime spreaders. immediatelyforced the tear gas mel. Her husband died in 1901.
OTTAWA BEACH AREA
Fertilizer demonstrationswere back into the police office through
at Holland,Zeeland, and Grand Haven, conducting InternationalBaby arranged on potaNes, ensilagecorn, the open window, and patrolmen,
Grand Rapids Press— The need
Holland Teachers
Chick Vjur in the county, and enr- celery, and rhubarb. Many fertiliz- deputy sheriffsand several specfor an enlargedoval and more
rying on an educatioalcampaignon er meetings were held as were tators fled /from the room weeping.
par
Awarded Diplomas
arking space at Ottawa Beach has
culling, breeding, pen and show bird muckman’s institutions and a muck
Approximatelyhalf an hour of
been demonstrated time and again
selection, judging, feeding,poultry crop tour.
at
Kalamazoo
airing was required before they
this summer during the intense
A dairy contest was held at the could re-enter the quarters, much
house constructionand remodeling
heat waves.
fairs. Two cows from the County to the crowd’s mirth.
of old houses.
With the end of the summer The oval, which has a parking
Held the first dairy-alfalfacam- Farm herd were tested a year in the
term Friday, Aug. 7, the largest capacity of 406 cars, has crowded
paign with 74 meetingsto stimu- testingassociationand records ob- FOUR NEW TEACHERS
class ever to be graduated in Au- ns many as 775 cars into these
late acreage of this league. Intro- tained. Farmers who knew cattle
gust at Western State Teachers lanes and off into the beach sand.
ENGAGED FOR YEAR
duced Berkeley Rock Wheat. Held were asked to pick the best one in
college, Kalamazoo,will Ik* award- The congestionhas kept many from
ON FACULTY AT HOPE
a hay day to teach the Danish sys- production,test and profit.
ed degrees, diplomas and certifi- the beach. Last year the number
tem of making a superior quality of
iNiiety per cent guessed wrong
cates. The class numbers.455, of visiting the park was approximhay. Conducted a campaign to in- showing testing'work was more ncAccording to a st ament made by whom 61 will receivethe degree of ately 698,000. This year that mark
crease early potato acreage. Today curate than guessing. Club work Dr. Wynand Wichers, president of
bachelor of arts and 41 the degree already has been exceeded. .
Ottawa county is the leading early made a rapid gain from top to ten I Hope college, prospects for a large of bachelorof science.
potato county in West Michigan. clubs
with 72 members.
wi„k. „.;.k
----enrollment at the college this fall
The list includes the following FORMER HEAD OF HOLLAND
Many farmers during this four are very bright.
Held a . dusting demonstrationon
from Ottawa county:
potato! s.
years’ period were influenced to enGAS CO. DIES IN WEST
Many improvements have i>een A. B. Degree: Stella Eadie and
Secured an appropriationfor bee ter specializedbusiness in poultry. made during the summer months,
louise Wierenga, //•eland.
disease inspection. Beekeeping j dairy, truck, early potatoes and includingnew offices in Graves hall Early Elementary Life Certificate
Word has been received of the
placed on a safer and more protita- 1 fruits.The big period of organiza- for the registrar, treasurer and the
death of Bert Van Hees, 60, at his
(2- Sear): Christine Broek, Marble basis . Held bee packing dem- 1 tion was past and efficientfarmers dean of men. A new privateoffice,
garet Smith, Holland; Florence home in Kansas City, Kan. He was
onstrationsto teach better winter- sailtri along in fine shape* because furnished by the class of 1925, has
a former Zeeland business man,
McCarn, Fennville.
ing of bees and beekeepers school prices of farm products had re- been completed and awaits the inJunior High Life Certificate(3- having conducted a furniture store
to instruct in better management.
covered from the depression in the auguration of the president,which
Year): Dorman Post, Grand Ha- at Zeeland for a number of years.
Horticulturalwork consisted of early twenties.
When the Holland Gas Co. was orwill take place some time in Octo- ven.
raspberry growers tours, cucumber
Another brief article covering the ber. Dr. Wichers is expected to
Junior High Life Certificate(2- ganized nearly 30 years ago and
beetle control meetings, large and I period from 1928 to the present make his home on the campus in
Year): Florence Blakely,Coop- local capital was interested,Mjr.
small fruit pruning meetings, time will appear later.
Seteml>er.
orsville; Henry Plaggemeyer, Van Hees was bookkeper for a time
bridge grafting,fire blight
o
All faculty members have been
Edward Van Ham, and shortly before the plant was
and started use of nitrate fertilizers
TELEGRAM SENT engaged. New teachers will Ik?: Hudsonville;
taken over by the Brewer interests
Holland.
on fruits. Started distributionof
BY WARD MANAGEMENT
Prof. Teunis Vergeer, Ph. I)., of th<* Later Elementary Life Certificate he became the head of the comspray schedules for fruit growers.
pany.
University of Michigan, who will
Propagation of shrubs. Planned
What was said to bo the largest assist in the biology department; (2- Year): Marie Hosman, HolHe leaves the widow, a brother,
land;
Henrietta
Brink, Hudsontwenty landscapesand panting telegram ever handled by the West- Miss Shirley Payne, A, M., of the
ville: Jessie Bruinooge.Moline; Arie, and a sister, Mrs. Yoe
four startedthe landscape'^rfrrk
in ern Union Telegraph Co. in MichUniversityof Michigan, who will bo Delia Marcus, Holland; Esther Meeuwsen, both of Zeeland.
the county.
igan was delivered Monday morn- in the English department; Milton
Funeral srevices were held TuesAn outbreak of army worms at ing to M. R. Clark, district man- li. Hinga, A. M., of Colombia uni- Hoovers, Holland.
day at the Langeland funeral home
Rural
Education
Life
Certificate
Harlem was checked by -use of ager at the meting of representa- versity, who will teach history and
at Zeeland. Burial was in Zeeland
white arsenic, bran, molassesami tives of Montgomery Ward & Co. in coach football and basketball,and (2-Year): George Klingenberg, cemetery.
Holland;
Grace
Correll,
Nunica;
banana oil on 150 acres. A hard the Morton hotel, Grand Rapids. Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Litt. I)., who
Joy Hungerink, Zeeland; Irene
outbreak of rose bugs on grapes, The telegram was 0 feet high and
Rev. Russell Damstra, of the
will be head of the business admin- Thorstein, Nunica.
and apples was checked by poisons. 12 feet long and was carried to the
New
York Bible institute, was in
istration department.
Five-Year Limited Certificate:
Demonstrated faasing of wood- meeting by two messenger boys.
charge of the services at the Unity
Georgiana
Heneveld,
Holland.
chucks and rats on eight farms.
The telegram was from W. C. TURN GRASSHOPPERS
Three-YearLimited Certificate: Reformedchurch at Muskegon SunForestry work consistedof sand Baumhogger, Chicago, retail vice
INTO CHICKEN FEED Ruth Brower, Zeeland; Clarence day. The pastor,Rev. C. P. Dame
blow controlusing mulberry, ailan- president of Montgomery Ward &
is on vacation.
Hushnell, Elsa Vamiatter, Esther
Co., and congratulated the store
Farmers of this grasshopper- Haystead, Ella Haan, all of Coopmanagers on the showing made in infested region have devised a
ersville; Emiline Nienhuis and
this districtthis year and called means of turning the destructive
VVE
Willard Nienhuis, Holland; Gerattention to a nationwide autumn pests into chicken feed. With
trude Warren, Fennville.
sale. Manager Pierce of the Hol- troughs placed in front of autoThree-Year Limited (Dated June
GENUINE GAS
/
land Ward Store has been in Grand mobiles the farmers drive through
GENUINE GAS
22, 1931): Ada Nienhuis, Holland.
Telephone 3138
Rapids
all
week
to
attend
this
disFOR
grain fields. The hoppers fall into
FOR YOUR
trict managers convention.Mrs. clear water in the troughs. They
J ERSEY
BREEDERS PICNIC
Pierce accompaniedher husband.
are poured later into sacks to dry
AT ALLEGAN PARK
SPECIAL
PRICE Former Mayor oHenry Brusse, W. and will be fed to chickens next
PRICE
winter.
The Jersey Breeders of Allegan SPECIAL
Twelfth street, has taken a position
County are holding their annual
• • •
with the Grand Rapids Varnish Co.
Conservation Officer,Harry G. picnic at the County Park on Satas
its
special
representative
in
the
$8.50 PER
Plotts, of Allegan, said the fire was urday, August 15th. The entertain$8.50 PER
central and southern states.Brusse under control ann rain and back- ment committee have asked Mr.
has
had
16
years’
experience
in
firing
had
saved
all
buildings
in
the
SUPERIOR ICE CO.
Jim Hayes, of the Dairy Extension
LAKESIDE ICE CO.
similar positions with two large area. Twenty-five volunteer men Department to be present on that
Phone 2863
Anns.
were in the area as watchers.
date with his “Mechanical Cow.”
. Phone 9832
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HAMILTON, MICHIGAN
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Announcement
We

kw-o

are pleased to in-

form our customers that

the price of genuine gas
coke has been reduced to

$8.50

control

-

MAMMOTH

-

per ton delivered. This
reduction

time only

a limited
and we suggest
is

for

that you phone your order
to us or your dealer today.

RECOMMEND

MICH. GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
OR YOUR DEALER

COKE
YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—
TON

WE RECOMMEND

-

-

'

COKE
FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER
NOW EFFECTIVE—

TON

If

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
HUNTER ROBBINS
ANNEXES WESERN MICH-

MRS.

Local

News

IGAN GOLF

Mr. and Mrs. L DeKraker have
moved from 408 Van Raalte Avenue
to a residence on rural route four.

Shrines In American History
By JAMES W. BROOKS

;

Spring Lake sank a 14-foot putt on
the 18th green and won out over
Miss Elsie Hilding of Grand Rapids, one up on the 18th hole, to win
the championship, Saturdaymorn-

street.

ing.

A building permit has been issued to Voss & Kuite, contractors,
for the erectionof a frarajre at 159
West Twentieth street.

A gallant comebackon the homestretch by Miss Hilding w-as fruitless after Mrs. Robbins played al-

most perfect golf on the

tal recently.

Miss Henrietta Vojrelsanff under-

went an operation last week Wednesday at the Blodgett hospital in

Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dekker have
moved from 290 Van Raalte Avenue to a residence on the North
Side.

last

week for the Rehoboth Mission
school in New Mexico after spending two months in Holland with relatives. Miss Van Zanten is a matron in the school for sixty girls.

Vacation Days

in Michigan
ETHER you

Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin
returned to Holland last week after
spending a vacation of several
weeks at Stony Lake.

prefer an active vacation, or one

of rest, spend it in Michigan. Enjoy fishingand
water sports in Michigan's 5.000 lakes and streams.

A

Ride . . . play golf and tennis . . . camp. Or just
spend your days "sun bathing"on broad, sandy
beaches, or relaxingbeneath shady pines.
.
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whose parents were unable 1d defray

fond was supplied from the dividends of

is

the building

still in

July 29. a daughter Yvonne Louise;
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Tatenhove, 38 East 21st street, on July
25, a daughter, Bellerra.

expenses

in

school,

use at 4handn\VirjjinU,&nd the

cemin
in bank slock

which General Washir^ton owned. Inthisachof M/ashir^Dn
b found the origin of the public school system in America.

was down 1.
The seventeenthwas

A Backgroundjof 60
Years’ Success
in at your convenience and open a
Savings Account in the Holland City
State Bank, which is protecting deposits
of over $2,000,000.00 in Savings alone
for people in Holland and surrounding

Step

territory.

success is the background for the RoIl-of-Honor Bank’sserIts three-score -years’

vice.
tied but the

eighteenthseemed to be going Miss
Hilding’s way at the dose, when
she was down with 5 strokes and
Mrs. Robbins was 14 feet away

CHECKING ACCOUNTSBUSINESS AND PERSONALINVITED

with four already used up. It
seemed that the match was due for
extra holes, but the 14-footerwent
in.

The cards:
Hilding— Out .. 554
Robbins— Out 544
Hilding In ... 355
Robbins — In .. 465

646
554
356
367

565-46
555-41

445-40—86

HOLLAND CITY

The following officers were in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
stalled in the Holland City Lodge
No. 192, .
I. 0. O. F. iast wfeek u.i
on of Central Park entertained about

-u

v V r

IU31

e.«sst OTTAWA

s sstf

Schaap and Ray Schaap were in
charge of all the contests. Supper
was served by the Adult Bible
Class and Necia DeGroot’s class.

occasion being their twenty
fifth wedding anniversary.The
C. Burrows. N. G.; Forest N. Terguests gathered at the home at 4
rell. V. G.; C. D. Hanson, secretary ;
Herman S. Damson, treasurer; B. o’clockin the afternoon and a delightfultime was enjoyed. At 6
Essenberg. warden, George Vander
o’clock
delicious supper was
Hill, chaplin; A. Riemersma,R. S.
served after which the guests enS.; Clare Lay. L. S. S.; S. Shaeffer,
R S. N. G.; Lane Kamerling, L. S. joyed a short program on the lawn.
Mrs. Bloemendalof Muskegon, an
N. G.; George Laughlin, R. S. V. G.;
George Ogden, L. S. V. G.; George aunt of Mrs. Kronemeyer.read an
original poem telling of the marRisselade,I. G. $md George Frego,
ried life of Mr. and Mrs. KroneO. G.
The retiring Noble Grand. Lloyd myer. Dr. John Kuizenga of Princeton seminary gave a short talk. The
Snyder, was presented with a past
Noble Grand jewel. The newly- program clased with the singing of
the doxology. Mr. and Mrs. Richelected Noble Grand. Harlow Burard Vanden Berg of Zeeland were
rows. was presented with a founmaster and mistress of ceremony.
tain pen and pencil.
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer received
Following the installation the women of the Rebekahsserved delic- many beautifulgifts.
ious refreshments.

ZEELAND
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Albert Van Hees .aged 60. formMrs. J. Koob and Mrs. E. M. Harrison entertained with a bridge erly of Zeeland died Friday at his
home in Kansas City. Mr. Van
Mrs. Calvin TardifT entertained luneneon last week Wednesday aft- Hees was also a former residentof
Cleaner Specialist.Phone
Holland, Mich;
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Bruggers and
ernoon at the summer home of Mrs.
with
a
pajama
party
Friday
afterfamily of Coopersville,spent the
Harrison at Waukazoo. The guests Holland.While in Zeeland he was
noon at her home on the North
week-end in Holland.
associated with his father in the
Shore Drive for the benefit of the present were Mrs. C. P. Barnes, of
New
Orleans; Miss Mamie Schmidt, furniture business.The deceased
The Past Noble Grand picnic Woman’s Guild of Grace Church. of Lexington,Ky.; Mrs. S. R Peery, is survived by his wife and one
which was to be August 8 at Maea- Thirty women were present. Bridge Mrs. A. W. Busche. Mrs. C. H. Bow- brother and a sister, Arie VanHees
tawa has been postponed indefinite- was played throughoutthe after- yer and Mrs. H. W. White, all of and Mrs. Joe Meeuwsen of Zeeland.
noon and prizes were won by Mrs.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
Jennie Huntley, Mrs. A. Lokker Macatawa park; Mrs. Nellie Dyk- afternoonat 2 o'clock from the
huizen of Central Park; Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bloem and Mrs. Merton Clark. Dainty re- Eaton of Waukazoo; Mrs. A. Leen- Langeland Funeral Home in ZeeOrder Baby Chicks
and daughters, Wilma and Phyllis freshments were served.
houts, Mrs. J. Lokker, Mrs. R. F. land.
who have been visitingtheir parKeeler, Mrs. George Pelgrim. Mrs.
Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakkef,
The annual reunion of the J. H. A. Goodrich. Mrs G. Thomas and
SAYS
on Graves Place, have returned to Walcott family was held last week Mrs. S. Henkel, all of Holland.
that have stood the test. All males
NICE THINGS ABOUT HOLtheir
home
in
Elyria,
Ohio.
Mr.
at
Tunnel
Park.
About
30
members
heading our Grade
matings are
LAND ORCHESTRA
Poelakker accompanied them to were present. Those attending from
pedigreed, ^and from hens with records
Elyria where he will visit for
out-of-townwere G. Riddering. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heeringa enup to 260,eggs in one year.
few weeks.
Miss Laura Riddering,Dr. and Mrs. tertaineda group of friendsFriday
Benzie County Patriot:—"In the
cottage at BuchanA. A. Riddering and family, Mr. and evening at their cottag
We Sell Poultry Sipplies of all Kids
genial Herb VanDuren and his boys
At a recent meeting of the di- Mrs. John Ridderingand family, an beach. The evening was spent in from Holland,Michigan, the Marine
Cyclone and Klondike line oi feeders
rectors of the American-New Mr. and Mrs. D. Engelsma, Mr. and social conversation and delicious Ballroom has a real musical organFoundlandPulp and Lumber Co. Mrs. H. Walcott and son. Misses refreshments were served. Those ization. The popularityof this well
and water fountains. Buckeye and DanHenry Pelgrim of this city was Lillian and Grada Baker of Grand present were: Mr. and Mrs. John received band has never been exdy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
named president and J. H. Owen of Rapids, Mrs. Albert Smith. Morris Hekman and Mr. and Mrs. Jelle ceeded by any band in the resort
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
Grand Rapids was elected secre- Smith of Dorr. Mr and Mrs. John Hekman of Grand Rapids, who are belt.
See us about your custom hatching.
tary. Dr. J. B. Nykerk and H. P. Baker and family and Mr. and Mrs. resorting at TennesseeBeach; Mr.
"One of the first orchestras in
Zwemer, both of Holland, were C. Veltman and daughter of James- and Mrs. Maurice Kuite, Mr. and the state, they entered some years
Tb« Sign •( (Square Deal’
Mrs.
George
Tinholt
and
Andrew
elected directors.
town.
ago. the resorts of Michigan to win
Klomparents.
Our hatchery is a memfor themselves the commendation
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
The annual meeting of the Chrisber of the Baby Chick
and appause of Michigan dance
More than 125 attended the antian School Society will be held on
Poultry Service. Listen
The following scores were made lovers. The originalunit since its
Hatchery at 234 East 9th Street
Monday evening, August 10, at 7:45 nual reunion of the Johnson family
to our program overWLS
at the Holland Rifle Club shoot held inceptionis still intact.
o’clock in the ChristianHigh school at Jamestown Spring Grove SaturChicago,every Saturday
Tuesday night: Bud Prins, 48; H.
"This organization has had a
auditorium. Electionof officerswill day. A program of games and
One
block south of depot. Ph.9377
Prins, 47; George Vrieling. 42; Don wide acquaintance in resort disat 1:15 P.M.
take place and annual reports will sports was enjoyed throughout the
Pfins, 42; W. Woldring, 41; L. Van trieffc, having played in this state
Ik* given. Every shareholder is en- day. The following officers were
Ingen, 41; Shud Althuis,40; Sam at most of the important hotels and
titled to vote. Following the busi- elected. President,Albert Johnson,
Althuis, 40; Gerrit Huizenga. 40; resorts,where they have received
ness meeting refreshments will be Sr., of Zeeland; vice-president.
Ted Wyma, 39; D. D. Wiersma,38; much praise. They have also conserved and a social time will be Harm Johnson of Holland; secretary. Miss JosephineJohnson of Alex Barnum, 38; R. Smith, 38; F. tributedtheir music at many sororhad.
Hamilton, and treasurer, Henry Van Alsburg, 37; J. Jonkers, 37; ity and fraternityparties at MichRussell Dyke, 36: Simon Helmus, igan State and MichiganU. Cuba
Johnson.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
35; William Van Etta. 33; William engaged their attention for two
Dyken. 30; John Woldring, 30; H. season, and ‘believe us’, they can
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barkel and
Mrs. N. Hoffman entertained Meppelink, 27; C. Lohman, 27; and and do play "The Peanut Vender’
daughter are spending the week with a birthday party recently in George Tubergen, 27.
as it is played in the home of its
visitingrelativesin Chicago.— Mr. honor of her daughter. Julia Ellen,
writer.
and Mrs. Bernard Keefer, Jr., at- the occasion being her fifth birth“Specialists in specializing all
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten the numbers are arrangedby the
tended the automobile races at Kal- day anniversary. Games were playamazoo Sunday.— Mr. and Mrs. B. ed and dainty refreshments were quietly commemorated their 51st band. By this method all numbers
Grinwis and familv spent the week- served. Little Julia receivedmany wedding anniversary at their home
are fitted to the instrumentationof
end in Owosso.— Martin Van Klink pretty gifts. Those present were Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Van Put- the players,resulting in fine harspent the week-end in Frankfort.— Della Mae Schippers.Sonny Sehip- ten were bom in Holland and were
monies and better rythm than is usMr. and Mrs. Martin Kammeraad pers, Ronald Kobes. Kenneih Knm- married in Grand Rapids by the ually obtained. Two vocal soloists
and family were Chicago visitors meraad, Billy Pos, Marjory Rooks. latter's father, Rev. C. Vorst. Mr. as well as a vocal tria constitute
Saturday.— Mr. and Mrs. J. L. De Ruth Van Pernis. Isla Ruth Struer. Van Putten is the oldest son of Jathe voice ensemble. They are very
Koning spent the week-end in Ann Norma Striker, Evelyn Cook. Ellen cob Van Putten, pioneer business Phasing in the beautifulwaltz and
Arbor.— Miss Ada Badger is visit- Hoffman and Betty Ann and Joan man.
the snappy novelty numbers.
-o
ing in Detroit at the home of her Tuinsma.
Larry Wolfe, piapist, is rated
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Borg8HUFFLEBOARD BECOMES with Fran Hartfield, first saxophonman.— Mr. and Mrs. J. Bymour left
ist, as two of the best arrangers in
FAD IN ZEELAND
More than 150 were present at
last week on a two months’ trip to
the state. They have written a
at the annual Boven family reunion
Europe.— Miss Annetta Hulsebos
number of original compositions
held
at
the
Boven
homestead
in
and Miss Ruth Fairbanks, spent
Since the new tennis courts have
two of their best are ‘When I'm
the week-end in Frankfort.— Mrs. Graafschap last week Thursday been finished at the Lawrence With You,’ and ‘Having You
Ruth Brusse spent two weeks visit- afternoon and evening. The follow- Street city park, at Zeeland, the
.
ing relatives in Detroit.—Miss Joan ing officers ere elected for the en- elegant concrete floors have been
"The band is working hard to
suing
year:
Herman
Ganefink,
Jansen, Miss Harriet Beyerv Manley
busily occupied by players of Shuf- give Frankfort dancers real dance
president; Fred Stoltz,vice-presiiBeyer and Nick Beyer have returnfleboard, a comparatively new game music of the most modern nature
dent;
Mrs.
Fred
Stoltz, secretary:
ed from a visit to Henderson. Ky.
for these parts, although very pop- and hope to please them as no other
and
Jacob
Boven
.treasurer.
ComMrs. Robert Fairbanks spent a
ular
where the proper facilities summer band has ever done.’’
mittees were named for the reunion
week at Frankfort.
— next year. An extensive program have been provided.
They are the parents of nine
The
game
was
introduced by
was
followed
in
which
games
were
CRISP
played and prizes awarded. A sup- Derks & Buter, coal dealers,who children, eight living. Those living
Jacob Van Putten. Jr., Mrs.
William Eelman, 71 years; died per was served. This was followed had a quantity of shuffleboardrule John J. Riemersma, Mrs. Martin
Saturday morning at his home in later in the evening by a song ser- cards for free distributionto pros- Kerkhoff, Cornelius Van Putten,
Crisp. He is survived by his wife, vice and serving of ice cream and pective players, and these rules Adrian L. Van Putten, Mrs. Bernard
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
cake.
may be secured free by calling at
two sons and seven daughters, HerD. Hakken of Arabia. Marinus W.
their office.
man Eelman of .Stanford, Montana;
A group of friends enjoyed an Shuffleboard is a game played Van Putten and Mrs. F. C. Cappon.
Aris Aelman of Grand Haven; Mrs.
M. Vinkemulderof Olive Center; outing last week Thursday evening with discs six inches in diameter
Mrs. J. Douwstra of Grand Rapids; at Miss Anne Visscher’s cottage that are shot by a cue six feet
Mrs. L. Kamphuis of West Olive; D.?!!!1 °^i,a^eW00^jarr/,- ^ P'fP'c long, and it is the object to place
Transit Co.
was
served after
which
Mrs. J. Bartels and Mrs. B. J. Lem- supper
.....
.....
“ ‘
' ' the disc in proper position for
men of Coopersville,Mrs. A. J games and sports were enjoyed. scoring. The rules provide for
Meuwsen of Holland. He also Those present were Miss Hellena penalitieswhen a wrong play is
Grateful
leaves 11 grandchildren and three Visscher, Miss Margaret Van made, and the player making the
sisters, Mrs. C. Rooks of California.Raalte. Miss Katherine Mersen, required score first is declared winMrs. A. Timmer of California and Miss Vivian Visscher. Arnold Van ner. The game may he played by
Mrs. Jacob Luidens of Grand Rap- Zanten, John Lloyd Kollen, Peter two opponents or by two pairs.
“The Coolest Way”
Boter and John Good.
ids.
Funeral serviceswere held TuesA group of friends enjoyed a
day afternoon at :30 o’clockfrom
Daily
The sorrow ol losing a
the home and at 2 o’clock from the hamburger fry at Ventura beach
loved one brings with it on
South Olive Christian Reformed last week Thursaly evening. The
8:00 P. M.
obligation to express your
church, Rev. P. D. VanVliet officiat- evening was spent in swimming and
tiAS
Except
Mondays
and Saturclaying
games.
Those
present
were
ing.
Interment
took
place
in
North
grateiul remembrance ol
Miss Audrey Diesing, Bill Brewer,
Holland cemetery.
FOR
days,
happy hours shared together
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kluitenburg, Mr.
with the departed. You can
Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.
and Mrs. J. Timmer and family and
Mr. and Mrs. B Timmer and family.
(uiiill this sacred duty in

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

BANK

STATE

345-43 — 84

CENTRAL PARK

with a Chicago law firm. Mr. Mulin charge of transportationwere H.
der is a graduate of Hope College
Vanden Berg and S. Harkema.
and Harvard law school.
while Mrs. W. Helmink and Mrs. S.
Harkema headed the refreshment
Mrs. J. F. Dryden of 93 W. 13th
committee.
street was bitten last Friday by a
dog suspected of having rabbies.
The annual picnic of the Fourth
The dog has been killed.
Reformed church and Sunday school
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Royall was held Friday at Jenison Park.
Smith. 78 West Eighth street, on More than 350 were present. Ted

KELLOGG

their

fe

permit for the erection of a gar- Central Park Church and Sunday
School Friday. A large crowd was
age.
present. The program of sports
and contests were enjoyed by all.
John Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Nyland and Dick Vander Meer
A. Mulder has accepted a position
were in charge of the sports. Those

and Delivered

America

provide a fond for the teaching of orphans and children

Ollie Harris, 125 East Fifteenth
scene of the annual picnic of the
street, has been granted a building

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED

in

of wisdom of (3eoq£ Vtahihgton was to

Allegan County Park was the

)

ALL MAKES OF

F. D.

ttie many

at 21 West Sixteenth street.

Ik*

VACATION IN MICHIGAN

Called For

^fnong

Miss Natalie Morlock of 141 W.
Nineteenth street has left for the
East where she will spend six
weeks visitingrelatives in Buffalo,
N. Y., and Richburg. Ontario.

will add hide to your vacation budget.

ctrwiuf tit

is-

Origin of Public Schools

sued to the LangelandFuneral
Home for the erection of a garage

Teddie Kleinheksel, six-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinheksel of Fillmore, had his tonsils
and adenoids removed at the Holland hospitalFriday.

And use Long Distance telephone service . available everywhere ... to call home and office frequently and dispel worn-. Telephone ahead for
reservations,or notify friends when you will arrive.
The surprisinglylow cost of Long Distance calls
.

building permit has been

first

nine. The local woman went over
the out stretchesin 41 strokes, only
4 over men’s par, and had Miss
Hilding 4 down at the turn. The
situation reversed on the home nine,
the Highlands star staging a brilliant comeback.
Miss Hilding was the one who
was close on the heels of par coming home and so warm wah her pace
that by the time the fifteenth hole
had been reached she had wiped out
the 4-hole lead enjoyed by Mrs.
Robbins at the turn and the match
was all square. The short sixteenth proved the undoing of the
Grand Rapids player,hower, as it
had in the case of Miss Mary Holton, the defending champion, the
day before. Mrs. Robbins made the
215-yard hold in par 3, while Miss
Hilding took four strokesand again

Mrs. Ben Van Zanten underwent
an operation at the Holland Hospi-

Happy

Climaxing a series of sensational

upsets in the women’s western
Michigan golf tournament at Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkompas
have moved from 155 East Fourth
St, to a residenceat 299 West 17th

Miss Cora Van Zanten left

CROWN

$2.69

$6.00

style of

engraving furnished

on any size card at

no

extra cost.

You may have your choice

of

white or cream cards.

_

Plain and paneled cards can be
furnished.

Now

Place Your Order NowPrompt Delivery Assured

FRANKFORT PAPER

AA

r

Holland City

News

Printer and Publisher

32

St.

West 8th

WM.

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND,

Holland, Michigan

THOMSON

and Washington Ave.

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

installed.Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

—

Where Are Your

Near’.

Policies?

—

Jas. A.

Brouwer

-

C(k

--

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

Ace.

"

..

Goodrich

"

To Chicago

'

Remembrance

WE RECOMMEND

1

tnan by
oy the
manner than

monument. Consult us

erection ol a suitable

lor suggestions.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

St

1 Block North and One-Half Wert of
IS

Wert 7th

Phone

Warm

4284

Friend Tavern
Holland, Michigan

Paper Hanging

&

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

Painting

Tcl«ph«n« 2277

DICK

6LAGH

95 Cast

Hth

St.

The

third annual Slenk family
reunion was held last week at Jenison aPrk. It was decided to held
next year’s reunion at the same
nlace. The officers re-elected were
J. H. Slenk of Grand Rapids, president and Henry Jipping of Holland
secretaryand treasurer.

NOW EFFECTIVE—
$8.50 PER

GEBBEN

&

TON

VANDENBERG

Phone 4651

the fire gong clangs
Insurance Poli-

where

are your

cies?

You

protect your proper-

ty with insurance. How. are
you protecting your insurance
policies? You will need them
to get the insurance.

YOUR

insurance policies and

other valuable papers will be
absolutelysafe if you keep them
in a private safe deposit box in
our vaults. You alone have the
key. Odr vault is fire-proof—
burglar-proof— mob-proof.

Leave Holland

GENUINE
COKE
YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

ng
no More fitting

WHEN

Peoples State Bank

New Low Rates

$3. one

Spec.

way—

$5.

round trip

Week-End Rates

$4.00 Round Trip
For othor Information toleJiont I ill tr 1112

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

SPRING LAKE MAN,

Edward Boongaard, former suA cut of nearly $600,000,000in the
perintendent of the Grand Haven
city water works, was appointed as taxable valuation of the sUte was
Lawrence Braunachneider,
aged
temporarycity manager of Grand recommended by the state tax com40, employee of the Pet Milk Co., Haven at the regular city commis- mission today. The value proposed
was electrocutedin the pump house sion meeting. His appointment was by the commission was $7,863,914,of the Coopersvillebranch factory for a month at a salary of $175 a 000 as compared with an existing

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

Monday. The body was

Attorneys-at-Law

Bank
Holland Mich.

Building Lot

Braunschneider. who was single,
on Van Raalte at 22n< SL Inquire resided in Spring Lake. No inquest
will be held.
— News office.

Down Go

Prices
f

Dr.M. E.

House

Spadalht of

Wynn

OSTEOPATHIC

--

Work!

Never belore such sweeping reductions on Chevrolet service charges! Never before such
low prices as those now in lorce at your Chevroletdealer. A motor tune-up costs only $1.50.
And many other equally essentialservice jobs have been reduced in the same proportion. In
fact, it is now possible to have your car put in first-class condition at a remarkable low cost.
’ This new Chevrolet economy is the direct result ol the policy of your Chevrolet dealer of
sharing with his owners every saving made possible by Chevrolet’s modern manufacturingand
service methods. It is just another ol ihe money saving advantages that Chevroletowners
Can Come

now to benefit by these lower servicecharges. Service work done today
money now-it will prevent little troubles from becoming big repair
bills. And now you will enjoy summer driving mote il your Chevroletis perlormingatits best.
in

-start

will not only save you

A

FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:

Adjust and Equalize Four

Grind Valves & Clean Carbon

Wheel Brakes—

Six-cylinder Chevrolet (labor only). This
operation includes: Remove cylinder head,

Adjust brake linkage, equalizeand adjust
service and emergency brakes. Iree up and

remove valves, clean carbon Irom cylinder
head and pistons, true valve seats, true up
and reface valves, clean out valve guides,
check ignition, check timing, clean carbure
tor. adjust valves to proper clearance, clean
and adjust plugs, tune

lubricate brake cross shalts, levets. rods, etc.

1928 and 1929 models
$1.50. 1930 and 1931

Sl«00

models

Tighten Car and

Lubricate—

Tighten all chassis bolts, adjust spring
shackles, tighten body bolts, adjust front

$4.40

uP motor

Reline, Adjust and Equalize

bolts, tighten lender bolts.’Complete chassis

1928 and 1929 models (labor only). Remove
front wheels, clean and smooth brake drums,
remove and replace linings, clean, adjust and

lubrication,front wheels, generator, steering,
motor, distributor,door hinges,

door

locks

and check links. The entire car will be
tightened and the 33 vital points lubricatedat this
low cost

repack front wheel bearing,adjust brake linkband to drum, equalizeand

age, reform brake

......

....

Complete Lubrication—
Complete chassis lubrication, front wheels,
generator,steering, motor, distributor, door
hinges, door locks and check links. 1 he 33
vital points ol your Chevroletwill
be lubricated at this low cost .

y

W

£

and emergency brakes, free
up and lubricatebrake
shaft levers
^ w#
adjust service

Your Chevrolet

W

A

A

Washed—

Only .

.

.......

OWB

HollandCHEVROLETSalesJnc.
Phone 3563-3531 Seventh
Holland, Mich.
Street,

Twenty Years From Now'
^illllllltl

Wrm

gTUDY

that Picture

above.

Penniless, hunting for a job

OR—

In which class
a

man

The moral
pacity is

who

by saving and

money?

obvious. Save while your earning caat its best. We invite your Account.
is

A Safe
TN

you be?

of position, one

took advantage of earlier opportunities in Life
and carefully investing his

will

Port

storm. That’s what money

. .

waves
of adversity threaten your Welfare. Be prepared. Pilot
a

your course ahead with a

in the

Bank

is

when

the

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Open an Account

in this

Expires Oct. 24

Bank Today!

-

o

JAMES

—

SPRAY NOW FOR
WINTER APPLES

J.

6-4604

Over Fris Book Store

30 W. 8th

H. R.

of Probata.

ers to spray fall and winter apples
for the second brood of the codling
moth are being sent to many Michigan countiesby the entomology de-

partment of Michigan State College.

The spray must be appliedbefore
a certain date, which is given in the

warning, to he of any use in controllingthe insect which must be
poisoned before it gains entrance
to the apple. The dates are determined by watching the emergenceof
moths in observing stations at 30

The spray can be used only on
late fall and winter apples. One
thorough drenchingspray of two
pounds of arsemte of lead in 100
gallons of water should be used on
apples which will not be washed before they are used.

-

o

-

Bank

Phone 4483

Doesburg
DR.

Toilet Articles

HANES

E. J.

OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th Si
Office Hours: 9-12
2-6 P.M.

A.M.

Expires Sept. 6

and by appointmeat

MORTGAGE SALK
Kiplrea Aafuat IS

v

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
executed and given by Lewis W.
Crow and Ratio J. Crow, hja wife,
na mortgagors,to Peoples State
Bank of Holland,Michigan, a Michigan corporation,aa mortagee, on
March 19th, 1929 and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Libor 154 of Mortgageson page 14
on March 20th, 1929, on which
mortgagethere is claimed to be due
at tho time of this notice for principal and interestthe sum of One
Thousand, One Hundred Twelve and
14/100 dollars and the statutoryattorney fee as provided in said mortgage and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover the money secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,

MORTGAGK 8ALR

Defaalt having tan mad* ta tha rendlliona af a certainmorfgaaa eiernledand
liven hy William Appledarn and Ger trade
Appledern,hia wife, aa martfafera,te Aarj
Van l^oyantetd.ef Heland. MWhtenCe*
martaafee.an Ortaber I, IS2S and recaedad
in tha affica af th* Ref later *< Dee* fee
IHIawa Coanty. Mlrhifan. la liber 114 ef
Mertfafe*.on par* SI7 an October 4, ISM.
on nhlrh morlftfo there te claimed la be
da* at tha lime af thla netiea far prtactpal and Intern! th# enm af Thirteen Handeed Farty-elfht and U/IM dallara and the
atatnta* attorneyfee as prwvtdedIn aaM
mertaata and na anil or proceed!Bf« at
law havinr tan Inatltnted to rtctver tbs
money eernred hy aaM mortfaf* er any
pftft (Hffrref

NOTICK is HFRF.BY GIVEN, tbnt bp
vlrhw af tha pewtr af aate rwatatendla
atl mortfaf* and In puma nee ef the aUtal* In aarh caa* mad* sad prnvtdad. tbe aaM
mertfafe will he faredased by ada af tba
premia** dearrlbedtherein at pnblte ancti*n ta th* hlfheet bidder at the Navlb
front deer ef th* renrt henae In the City nf
Grand Haven. MWMfan. an Monday,tba
I7tb day af Aifnst. A. D., 1111. at twa
a'rtecfc,Kaatern Standard Time, In tbe afternoan af that date. Th* premia**In
martfaf* he Int inert bed aa fsltowai
Ut* an* bnndred aeventy-ana(171)
and an* bend red aeventv-twe(ITI) ef
Harr inf ton'* Fanrtb Additteato Macelaws Park Grave, areerdintto tb* ra
rented plat thereof ; all In Park Tawahla. Ottawa Cannty, Mlrhifan.
Dated: Thla 21th day af May. A. D„ INI.

mM

.

\

. AART VAN LOOYBNGOBD,

Herder. Mertfaaee.

l-nhher ft Den
A lorn*) a far
t

Martfaf**,
HeBand, Mlrhifan.

KiplreaAafnat 21

MORTGAGE SALE
WHKKKAft. defaalt haa tan mn4a In
Ih* parment af money* aecnredby n marttap* dated the ISrd day ef Ortober A. D.
ISIS, eieraledand flvtn by Hanry Wittevara and Basal* Witter***,jetnfly and ateerally aa haakand aad wife, af tb* Townhip af Parh. Cannty af Ottawa. Mlrh teas,
aa mortfann, te ths (Mlaad City State
Bank, af HaRand, Mlrhifan, a rerpe ratten
arfanlied and ritetlnfander and by etrte* ef tba laws af tb* State at Mlrhifan.as
mortfaf*#, which martfaf*waa neaedad
in th* afflr* af the Seftetrref Deeds Cor
Ottawa Cannty. Mlrhifan.an th* 2tth day
ef Ortaber A. D. ISIS, I* liber 147 ef
M-rtfafea an papa SSI an which ____ _
Ultra te r (aimed to be da* al thla time

PEOPLES STATE BANK.

Mortgagee.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address,*
am af Twa Thaaaand On*
Holland, Michigan.
Ninety-Seven and eifhty-aeee*

2

lUflitorof Probata.
County, Michigan where the Circuit
for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Thursday, the 29th dav of
October A. D. 1981, at 10:00 A. M.
dredtha(11117.17) Delian (#r nrlneinsl end
13006— Bsp Aug. 8
Said mortgaged premisesare de- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
K*S3 .ISnififS
scribed as follows:
12714-Eip. Aug 15
aaid mart fate prayldad.and na antt el
Court for the County of Ottawa.
All that part of the Northwest
proceed In fa havlnf been Inatltnlad at lew
At a session of said Court, held at STATE OF MICHIGAN- Ths Probile ta reraver tba debt ar any part tberaaf
One Quarter (NW*4) of SecCourt for the County of Ottawa
aerared by aaM mort**)*, whereby tbe
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
wer af aate ran
pewer
contained In aaM mattfe
Haven, in laid County, on the 16th
At • isnion of said Court, held at haa became ap*rettes
Eight (8) North. Range Thirday of July. A D. 1931.
NOW.
.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
nfGrand
NOW.
THF.KKFORB,
natlra Is btrabp
teen (13) West, lying south of
J elrtns af tb* aaM pewer af
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Haven in said County, on the 28th day five* that by
the Detroit and Milwaukee
aate. and In pnmance af th*
tha atatnta
atatnta la
of July A. D 1931.
Judge of Probate
Railroad,except that piece of
anrh rasa made and pravlded.tb* aaM
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, mertfafe will be ferariaaid by aate ef the
land conveyed to Ottawa CounIn the Matter of the Eatate of
premia** therein daecrthadat pnblte anaJudfie of Probate.
ty Road Commission described
U®n. ta th* hlfheet bidder at tba
FANNIE
WIERSMA.
deresied
in warranty deed recorded in
In tha mattar of tha Estate of
dear af tha nart ban**
Grand
Havrn. Ottawa
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20,
Joeke Wiersma. having filed his peKERST WEENER, Deceased
that belnp the plan
also except that strip of land
tition, praying that an instrument
Coert (er tba Cannty af Ottawa
iiawa is
ia atm, an
conveyed to William Wilds by
Cenie Weener hiving filed Monday tb* tlet dW of
filed in said Court he admitted to Proquit-claimdeed recorded in Libate as the last will and testamentof in said court her final adminis- lilt, at Twa o'clock In th* _
that data, nhlrh premia** are
ar* d___
a**rtb*dI*
ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
said deceasedand that administrationtration account,and her petition •aid mortfaf* aa faltewa, te-wtti
All in Wright Township, Otpraying
for
tha
allowance
thereof
of said estate be granted to Isaac
The fallowlnf described land end
tawa County, Michigan.
and for the assignment and distri- premia**,aitaatad la tba Tewaakip af
Kouw or some other suitable person.
Park,
Cam
rk, Coanlr
of Ottawa, and State af
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
bution of the residue of said estate.
MkMfaa.
It is Ordered, that the
1931.
*“•
CtiZ*
eitkthMMmWBBL,
____
It is Ordered, that tha
I8lh Pit ol Au|[uit, A. D , 1931
Ion af Parh Tawnabln, an arcerdtaef*
ALICE SCHALL,
tba recorded map af aaaM Sebdtvteten
Mortgagee. at ten A. M , at said Probate Office is
2nd Day af September, A. D. 1931

___

iOEiuKUi

J'ZSJLh

HOLLAND HAS NEW
SYSTEM OF FILLING
DR IV EDS' PERMITS M.

in;

"* record in Ik* affica af th* Raftetar

Den Herder,

hereby appointed for hearing said pe- at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at said
of Dteda for aaM Ottawa maty, tainker with all tenement*, karadttaAttorney for Mortgagee,
ition.
probate office, be and ia hereby apmenta and appnrtanaarca thamata
417-18 Ashton Building,
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
kelonf Inf
It is Further Ordered, That public
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dated tnta 3rd dap af Jana. A. D. ISSt.
notice thereof be fcivan by publication said account and bearing said petiHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
tion;
of • cqpy of this order, for three suc13030— Expires Aug 22
It Is Further Ordered,That public Ckaa. H. McBrMc,
cessiveweeks previous to said day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- hearing, in tha HollandCity Newa, a notice thereof be given by publication Attorney far Martfaf**,
Hu.inr.iAddreoat
bata Court for the Cgonty of Ottawa.
nawspapar printed and circulated in of a copy of this order, for three Holland,Mlrhifan.
At a session of said Court, held at said County.
succeiiiva weeks previous to said day
th* Probate Office in the City of Grand
of hearing,in the Holland City News
Haven in *eid County, on theSlst dav
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Kiplrea Aatnat II
a newspaper printed and circulated I t
of July, A. D. 1931.
Judfta of Probata.
said county.
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof. A true eopn—
MORTGAGE SALE
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Cora Vandewater
Judge of Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
RaMtter of Probata
WHKRKVS,defaalt haa tan made la tl
In the Matter of the Estate of

A new plan in connection with
the issuanceof drivers’ licenses was
in effect today and met with success. The new system provides that
the potentialdriver make his application as usual with the Holland
police department. Instead of
mailing the papers himself the applicant leaves the permit at the city
hkll with the $1 fee for the permit
and 6 cents for an express order.
Each evening the express company
calls for collections and sends them
to the state office. Papers are reLEENDERT KLEYN, Deceased
turned to driversdirect by mail.
12881— txpirss Aug. 15
Hdnry Vander Schel .acting chief
It appearing to the courtthat the
of nolice, reports as many as 30 time for presentation of claims STATE OP MICHIGAN - Tha Probate
applicationsin one day. Motorists againstsaid estate should he limited
Court for the County of Ottawa.
are pleased with this time-saving and that a time and place he apAt a saadon of aaid Court, bald at tha
ProbataOfflca la tba City of Grand Hama
service.
pointedto receive,examine and adin said County, on tha 24th day of
just all claims and demands against
July. A.D. 1931.
J. C. PENNEY BUSINESS
said deceasedby and before said
BETTER THAN IN 1930 court:
Praaant, Hon. JarrtaiJ. Danhof,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof JudAe of Probata.
Net income of the J. C. Penney said deceased are required to preIn the Matter af the Estate of
company, which has a large store sent their claims to said court at
in Holland, for the first half of said Probate Office on or before the
FRAZURE W. HEADLEY, Drceased
1931 is expected to exceed the re2nd d»y of Dertmbtr, A.D. 1931
It appearingto the coart that the
cord of $3,407,400reported for the
corresponding figure last year.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said time for presentation of claims Aamil
J. C. Penney company business time and place being hereby appoint- said estate should he limited, and that
time and place he appointed to re
has shown a definite increase dur- ed for the examination and adjusting the past six months, according ment of all claims and demands ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands aAsmst saiddacrased by
againstsaid deceased.
to reports received here.
It is Further Ordered, That pu- and before said court:
blic notice thereofbe given by publi- It is Ordered, That all creditorsof said
cation of a copy of this order, once dtceasrd are required to present their
Expires Sept. 12
each wefk for three successive weeks claims to said court at said Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Office on or before the
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIR- previous to said day of hearing, in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
25lh Day el Norrmber,A. D. 1931
CUIT, IN CHANCERY.
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt printed and circulated in said coun- at tan o'clock in the forenoon,said tima
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- ty.
and place being hereby appointed for
JAMES J. DANHOF.
cery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa
Jades a* Probata. the examinationand adjustmentof all
County, Michigan on the 31st day A true copy—
claims and demands against aaid deof July, A. D. 1931.
ceased,
CORA VANDEWATER
JENNIE KASLANDER,
Register of Probate
It is Furthar Ordered, That Public
Plaintiff,
notice thereof ha Aiv*n by publicavs.
tion of a copy of this order for three
13031 —Exp. Aug 22
CORNELIUS KASLANDER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate successive weeks previous to said day
Defendant,
of haarinA in tha HofTand City News,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In this cause it appearing that
• nawspapar printed and circulated in
At a session of said Court, held at aaid county.
defendant, Cornelius Kaslander. is
resident at 2233 South American, the Probate Officein the city of Grand
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Haven in said County, on the 1st
Stockton,California,
Judge of Probate
i)n motion of Diekema, Cross & day ofAug. A. I). 1931.
A true copy—
TrtiCate, attorneysfor plaintiff, it
Present: Hon. Jaaaa J. Danhof, Jodg.
COR A VANDEWATER,
is ordered that (kefendantenter his of Probate.
Register of Probate.
appearance in said cause on or beIn the matter of the Estate of
fore three months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty MARSHALL P. HANEGAN, Deceased
days plaintiffcause this order to he
Anna Y. Hanegan having filed
E. J.
publishedin the Holland City News, in said enprt her petition praying that
Ph. C.
a weekly newspaper, at Holland, aid court adjudicateand determine
Michigan,said publication to be the date of death of said deceased,
CHIROPRACTOR
continued once in each week for six the names ot those entitled by surviOffice: Holland City State Bank
weeks in succession.
vorship to real estate in which said
Houra. 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
FRED T. MILES,
decessedbad an interest aslife tenant,
CircuitJudge. joint tenant or tenant by the entireDiekema,Cross A Ten Cate,
ty, and other facts essential to a deTyler Van Landegend
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
terminationof the rights of the parties
Dealer In
Business Address:
Interested in said real estate.

BACHELLER

D.

/

Windmills,Gasoline Enginea
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone
49 W Rth St

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS
NOW EFFECTIVE—
$8.50 PER

Ordered,that the

lit day ef

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

MICHIGAN

St.

Drugs, Medicines and

DANHOF,

mortgaged premises on
Judfca
the front steps of the Court House A troi copy—
Cora
Vimta
HaUr.
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
sale of the

It is

HOLLAND,

p.m.

placed upon the importance of serv- Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto of July. A.D. 1981.
ing vegetableswhile they are abun- Alice Schnll,(formerly Alice DanPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
dant and fresh from the garden. forth) of the same place, MortAside from the flavor,color and gagee, which said mortgage was Judge of Probate.
In the matt«r of the Estate of
variety which vegetables bring to recorded in the office of the RegisNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
a meal, they are regarded from the ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Dfraatad that by virtue of the power of sale
standpoint of nutritionas excellent Michigan, on the 7th dav of March
Henry Van Ark, having filed his contained in said mortgage and In
sources of minerals and vitamines. A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortpursuance of the statuteIn such
petition. praying that an instrument
Throughoutlife and particularly ao gages at page 458; and whereas
filed in laid court he admitted to case made and provided the said
during the growing period, miner- by reason of such default, there is
Probate as the last will nnrf testa mortgage will he foreclosed by sale
als are essential to good health. claimed to he due by the debt sement of said deceased and that ad of the premises describedtherein at
Calcium, phosphorus and iron are cured by said mortgage, as principublic auction to the highest bidsome of the minerals found in veg- pal and interest paid by said Mort- ministrationof said estate he grant- der at the North front door of the
ed to himself or some other suitable
etables and which are likely to be gagee, and an attorney fee of
Court House in the City of Grand
person.
lacking in the average American $36.00, as provided by law, the toHaven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
diet. Some adults have to acquire a tal sum of tSeven Thousand Two
8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at
taste for certain vegetables,"It is Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
18th dir «l Aims!, A D. 1931
two o’clock, Eastern Standard Time,
hard to teach an old dog new Cents ($7,?08.()7), and no suit nor at ten A. M.. at aaid Probate Office in the afternoon of that date. The
tricks” hut comparatively easy to proceeding in law, or in chancery is hereby appointed forbearing said
premises being described in said
teach the young child to like all having been institutedto recover petition.
mortgageas follows:
vegetables.A four-months-oldbaby said moneys secured by said MortIt is Further Ordered. That Public
I/ot numbered Twenty-one
can have strained vegetables and gage or any part thereof.
notice thereof be given by publication
(21) of Rutgers Addition, actwo months later as thick soup,
Now, therefore,notice is hereby of a copy of this order for three succording to the recorded plat
then sieved vegetables can follow. given that by virtue of the power of
cessive weeks previous to said day of
thereof, all in Park Township,
In this way a child learns to like sale contained in said mortgage,
hearing in the Holland City News, a
Ottawa County, Michigan.
all vegetables before his taste is and in pursuance of the Statute in
newspaper, printed and circulatedin said
Dated: This 10th day of Jure,
highly developed and while his food such case made and provided, said
county.
1931.
habits are being formed.
Mortgage will be foreclosedby a

Holland, Michigan.

First State

13009 -Expires Aug. 8

As a timely part of the garden
Whereas default has been made STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
campaign sponsored by Esther C. in the conditions of a mortgage Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lott, home demonstrationagent, dated October 16th, 1930, executed
At a setaion of said Court, held at
during the spring and summer by Glenn R. Munshaw and Ethelyn the Probate Office in the City of Grand
months, much emphasis is being L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of Haven in said County, on the 17th day

places in the state.

Clean inside and outside—

BREMER

Warnings to apple orchard own- Court

Four-Wheel Brakes—

wheels, adjust steering rods, tighten motor

Phone

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

N. W., Phone 63022

MORTGAGE BALE

Today and SaVe!

in

HOFFMAN

E.

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

Reasonably

m

VEGETABLES
G0OD FOR CHILDREN
SAYS MISS LOTT

HOFFMAN

Attorney!

'

12:00

8:30 to
1:30 to 6

Monument

RIPE

Come

Dentist
Hours:

Memorials

Dr. Paul V.

E.

Dr. J. O. Scott

St.

value of $8,447,141,000.
Ovar Mayar't Music Hausa
He will take over the duties of Depressed market values of land
r«l oonvarw »4mj fiAvru
Walter E. Baumgartner. Residents and general economic conditionsin- Offlca Naurs: II ta 12, 1 ta 4,
of Grand Haven will be apprised fluenced the commission in ita find7 tel.
of the location of city fires soon ings. The recommendation was
by an Automatic fire whistle which submittedto the state board of
Distinctive
will be located atop of the central equalization. The latter body will
fire station.The whistle, connected hold hearings starting August 17
with the alarm switchboard, will when counties may appear to proPriced
emit blasts to correspond with the test the apportionmentof state
value
and
tax
recommended
for
box number nearest tne blare location. It was approved for immed- them.
The present values and the reciate installationtonight by the
ommended values for various councommission.
Physician and Surgeon
Co.,
ties and the present percentage of
the state tax and the recommended General Practice-ConfineHolland, 71 E. 8th St,,
percentage follows:
ment
Cases
Phone 3838
Ottawa. $67,275,000 changed to
$62,566,000;.796r;. to .796% plus;
Phane 4491 R«s. 2032
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand
Kent, $380,250,000changed to
$353,363,000; 4.501% to 4.502%; 21 W. 6th St. Holland. Mich. Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
Muskegon, $98,963,000changed to
N urs:
$92,501,000; 1.171% to 1.177%;
9:30 ta 12:01 a. m.
MR. JOHN
Wayne. $4,189,272,000changed to
1:30 ta 5:00 p.
$3,896,023,000;49.49% to 49.60%-.
Territory representative
o- -----7:30 to 9:00 p m.

Service

CLARE
CARL

THROAT
Watt Ith

surprise you but

AND

EYE, EAR, NOSE
17

to Pleaaa

we heard
of • man who does not entirely
agree with all the editorialswe
write.— Hillsboro News Herald.

CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET

on

Hard
may

It

founa month.

shortly after noon when companions with whom he had been in the
habit of dining, missed him.
Coroner Covert Van 7vantwickof
Grand Haven asserted death was
caused by Braunschneider's body
completing a circuit from an electric drill which he wasoperating.
The body was burned about the

Offite— over the First State

FOR SALE— Good

BOONGAARD IS GIVEN
OTTAWA COUNTY PROP§RAND HAVEN HELM
ERTY VALUATION CUT

40.

IS ELECTROCUTED AT
AT COOPERSVILLE PLANT

at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thisorder for three successive weeks previous tassid day of hearing in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
county.

JAMK

TON

Phone 2679

J.

DANHOF.

Jndrs or Probata.
A true

VAN ALSBURG COAL

September. A. D. 1931

CO.

copy—

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

5038

Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral
21 W. 16th

St.

.

A

true copy—

payment af money* aeraredky • martpai
4jted April II, ISIS, executedand gtvan I
William G. Stephan and LIIHaa Stephe
Jointly and acmally aa haaband and wl
•I tha city of Holland and coanty af O
tawa, Slat* af Mlrhifan.aa martfapors,
•he Canncilaf Hop* Coltefe(naw Hoard
Trailer*af Hop# Caltefc)ef Holland. 0
laws Cannty, Mirhlpan, n corporation,
ftiplrra Auanit IS
mortfafra, whlrh martpafa waa racardi
ia the offlr# •( tha Raptetaraf Dead* fi
MORTGAGK HAI.K
Ottawa Canty, Mirhlpan. an tha I Ith di
of April. A. D. 1121. In IJbar III af Mar
Default hatint tan mad* in th» randl- fate*, on pat* 123, an which martfii
tlona nt a rrrtalnmartiaia tirmtrd and •her* la rlaimrd to ha dua at thte lima U
lUrn hr (iron# G. Ilrink and Julia Brink, •urn of Four Thouaand. Twa Haadrtd Sa
hia wif*. aa morliacora.to th* Flrat Klat* enty-Savan and M/IS0 Dollar*(I4277.M
Bank, of Holland. Mlrhifan. a Mirhlian prinrlpal and interrat, and aa attaraayf
corporation, aa mortaac**,on Janaarr Slat of Tbirly-lv* Dallara (IIS.N), heinp tl
A. D. I >27 and rrrordrdIn Ih* of fir* of th* Icpal altorary fra la aaM martpafa pr
ItraWtrr of D**da for Ottawa Countr. tided, and
WHKKKAS, default haa tan made In tl
Mlrhifan, in l.lh*r 147 of Mortfafra an
paa* 3M on Januarr 2ith. A. D. 1»27 on payment of monrya •reared ky n mar
•f*
dated Heptrmta IS, 1115, executedat
whlrh marltai* th*r* I* rlalmrd to hr du*
at th* timr of thla notlr* for principal and xivrn ky Johannea Koolkrrand Grara Kao
Intrrrat th* »um of Twmtr-Ffr*llandred her. Jointly and aevarallyaa haakand ax
Thirty and 00/I0A dnllara and th*atatutorr wlf* of th# rlty of Holland and cannty
Ottawa, Stale of Mlrhifan, aa mortfapot
attorn*)' f** aa protidrdin aaid mortfat*.
lo Ihe Cuanril of nope Celkpe (naw Deal
and
of Tratlraa of Hop# Collet*)af Hellan
llrfault alio ha»lnf h**n mad* in th*
rnnditlon*of a •croud mortfaf* rirrutrd Mlrhifan, a corporation,aa mortfaf*
whlrh mortfaf* waa recordedIn tha affk
and ahrn h) aaid G*orf* G. Brink and af
the Rrfiatrrof Deedi far Ottawa Caai
Julia Brink, hia wlf*. aa morlfafora, to
ty, Mlrhifan, an Ih* 0th day af Ortabc
th* .aid Flr.t Slat* Bank, of Holland,MirhA. D. 1125, in Liber 147 af Mortfafra,t
laan. a Mlrhifannirporation,aa mort- papa 3.5. on whlrh mortfafe there te claim:
faf**.on Julf (th A. D. >27, whlrh aaid lo be due at thla time the aam of Ol
mortfaf* wa. rrrordrdIn th* offlr* of Mid Thouaand. On# llandred Fifty-Nine ei
lira i.trr of D*ed» for Otlawa Count),Mlrh00/100 Dallara (III5I.II),principalat
Ifan. in l.ihrr 152 of Mortfafra, on paf* intrrrat, and an attorney fra of Tweat
55 on July >th A. D. IS27, on which mort- Flv* Dollar. (125.00), bainp the lapal a
faf* thrr* ia rlaimrd to h* du* at th* tlm* torney fra in (aid iwortpapeprovided,a:
of thia notir* for prinrlpaland Intrrrat on whlrh mortfafra there te daa the sum
th* *um of Fourtrrn Hundred H*»*nty Five Hundred Fifteenand SS/IN Delia
nin* and (2/100 dollar, and th* atatutorr (1.515.51),pad doe taxes, and Sixteen IN
attorn*)f** a* providedin aaid mortfaf*. lara (|ll.0|)for inanranra paM by mot
and both of aaid mortfafra havinr tan fair*, and no aait or proreedinpabarii
.uh.rquentl)aaaifnrdto Ui* Grand Rapid. tan inatitated nl law to reravtrtba dal
Tru.t Com pan), of Grand Rapida, Mlrh- or any part thereof•reared ky aaid moi
ifan. and no aulta or prnrredinfaat law fapea, whereby Ihe power of aate contain
havlnf hern Inalitutrd to reroverIh* mon- in laid mortfapaa haa become operative.
ey aerurrdhy either or both of aaid mortNOW THKKKIORFhnotlr# |a htnaby pi
en that hy vlrtaa af tha aaM power
fa«»a or any part thrrrof,
NOTICE IH IIKRKBY GIVEN, that hy aala and in parananraaf tha atatata ht an:
virtu* of th* power of aal* contained in eaa# mad* and pravMad, the aaid mortfaf
aaid mortfafra and in puraaanrr of th* will ha foreckaed hy aate af th* premia
atalute In aurh ra.e made and provided, the thereindrarribedat pabliraartten. ta tl
aid mortfafra will he forerlooed by aal* of hifhratbidder, al th* north front dear
ih* premia** drorribed therein at pablir tha court houra in the City of Grand H
aartion to the hifhratbidder at the north vrn. Otlawa Cannty, Mlrhifan, that ball
front door of the mart houar in Ihe City of the place where tha CircuitCourt far tl
Grand Haven. Mlrhifan. on Monday,th* County of Ottawa te held, an Monday, tl
17th day
— .......
... j A. D- |>||, ..
of Aarn*t.
at t«
17th day of Aufu.t, A. D. 1S2I, at two
O’rlork.Fa. tern Standard Time, in th* o'clock (FjidrrnStandard Time) in tba
rrnnon
of
that data, which prrmlara are
afternoonof that dal*. The premia**beinf
•rrihrd in aaM mortfapaa as foBawa,
de.erlbedin aaid mortfafra aa follow*:

Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

<
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i

1

I

i
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i

GRAND RAPIDS TRl’ST COMPANY.

A Den Herder.
Phone 4550 UUcr
Attorney* far Asaifnea.

Dr. A. Leenhoutp

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]
ft.

m.

Aaalrace.

RuaineaaAddreaa:
Holland.Mlrhifan.

Holland.MIeh.

Office houra: 9-10

2-5 p.

Ambulance Service
Phone 39(3

m.

Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00

wit:

All that part of th* North**.! qaartrr
of the Soathwrat quarter of Seelion
thirty-two122). Town Fir* (S) North.
Hanf* Fifteen (IS) W*at, whlrh ia
Hounded on th* Faat aid* hy Ih* Ff*t
line of arid .ubdivi.lon.On th* Weat
.id* hy tb* F.aat marfin line of State
Road, naw known aa Mlrhifan Arena*;
on th* South aid* by a line runninf
parallel with Twenty-Siith atr**t and
ten (IS) rod. North from th* renter
of aaid Twenty-Siith Strret; bounded
on th* North aid* by th* South lin* of
Ihe parrel ronvryrd by Abraham Braidarhaart and wife. March S, 1S7S. the
deed ronveyinf aaid parrel to Wllaon
Harrinfton helm recordedIn l.lber IS.
pete 441; all in the City af Holland.
Ottawa County. Mlrhifan.
Dated: Thla 2Sth day of May A. D. I8SI.

19

L

ttb

81.

BolUftd

All that part of Ut Six (S) in Btec
forty-two (42) of the City af Holism
Ottawa Coanty, Mirhlfaa, particnhrl
hounded and drarribed aa faltewa
Rounded on tha North and South alda
by tha North and South line# af sal
tel; on th# Wrat aide by a line rnnnln
parallel with tha Watt Baa af said k
and twelve(12) fret Faat therefrom;a
th# Faat iide by a line parallel with th
Faat line af th* Wrat half (W 1-2) c
tha Faat half (R. 1-2) of ante lot an
twenty-three(23) faat Waal therefrom
all arrardlnp to th# recordedplat a
aaid lot. of record ia tha afflr* of th
Raftetar : af Deed* far aaid Ottawi
County. Mlrhifan.
Tha parrel herein conveyedkm
front
af* an Ninth Street af a beat Sixty
Six and one-fourth(N 1-4) fact am
Ita Kaat lin* te Indicated bp aa tea:
•take. Th* width af aaM (at aa th
South lin# te ahaat SUty-Fauraw
two-third*(S4 21) faat Its East Ha
heinp aka Indicated by aa Inn (taka, aal
iron atakre hrinp an the dlvUtef Ha
between tha premteen herein rwavey*.
and tba property adjatetap an tba East
which waa farmarty awnad by Bnral
DaRa*.

DIEKEMA. CROSS A

TO

Aaitdg2rm
MkUfts.
Holland,

T

Local

Ms

Rev. Herman Fryling, pastor of
the Firat Preebyterian church of
Paducah, Ky., will have charge of
both aerviceaat the Maple Avenue
ChHatian Reformed churches Sunday.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke submitted
to an operation at the Holland hospital

Monday.

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL

REQUIREMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
• a a
$8.50 PER TON

JOHN

Y.

HUIZENGA & CO.

guest at the P. H. Fisher home for
Miss Hilda Anderson of 190 West HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION
Mrs. A. Brumeler has returned to
a few days.
PICNIC
AT
STATE
PARK
Ninth
street
had
her
tonsils
reher home in Riverside,California,
223 BABY QUAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines of
NEAR GANGES
after spending three weeks visiting moved last Friday.
FROM 246 EGGS Kalamazoo are visiting the latter’s
relatives in Holland.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenten
The Home Economics people in
Prof, and Mrs. A. Timmer celeRalph F. Bradford, director of this week.
Allegan
county
will
be
interested
brated
their
ninth
wedding
anniDonald Leeuw and RussellLeeuw
the Department of Conservation of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp,
in knowing that the date for the Illinois, believes that his departof 176 West 16th street both under- versary Monday. The occasion was
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mosier visited
went tonsil and adenoid operations also Mr. Timmer’s birthday anni- Home Economics Extension picnic ment has establisheda world record Mr. Mosier’s brother at Ganges on
which will be held at the County with the production of 223 healthy
versary.
Tuesday morning.
Sunday afternoon.
Park in Ganges township, is Fri- baby quail from 246 eggs. BradJosephine Kaper, Mildred Kaper,
j A reunion of the T. H. Club was day August 28th.
ford says that this record exceeds Adelaide Maatman, Ella Roggen,
Only two arrests were made in held at Tunnel Park Monday evenMiss Edna V. Smith will be in by 1.65 per cent the best previous Margaret Rog^en and Marian RogHolland last week for violatingthe ing. Swimming was enjoyed after Allegan on August 26th, 27th and
record which was held by the White gen are spending a week camping
city trafficlaws. They were Walter
fry \
28th, to do some special home Oak Game Farm in Virginia.
at Ottawa
ra Beach.
(I. Groth, who was fined $5 on a Those present were Mrs. A. Fas- economicswork and will be the
Julius Lubbers is enjoying a trip
charge of turning a comer improp- sen, Mrs. Bert Naberhuis, Miss Iva main spearker on the aftentoon mriiiiiiiiiiniiiinnniiniiiiiiHniniinnrnmniniiniti
a
to Traverse City with Mr. and
Mrs.
erly, and Richard Snyder, who was Stanton .Mrs. Anna Dalman all of program the day of the picnic.
COUNTY* FARM AGENT MIL- Harlan Odell and family of Jackfined $5 on a charge of seeding.
Holland; Miss Alice Van Ark of
All Allegan county women are
HAM TELLS VALUE ‘OF
son.
Portland,Oregon, and Miss Anna invitedto attend this meeting and
WHEAT AND CORN IN
Janet H. Tanis of W. S. T. ColVan
Dyke
of Kentucky. The T. H, to bring their friends with them.
Dr. John E. Kuixengaof PrinceCATTLE
lege was home for the week-end.
eglub
organized twenty years ago
ton Theological seminary will have
Josephine Kuite visited Lavina
was an embroidery club. Many of REFORMED MISSION
charge of the services at the WestBecause wheat is abundant in Borgman at Kalamazoo Sunday.
the members who formerly lived in
FEST
2,000
Jack Niehoer and family moved
minister church at Grand Rapids on
Ottawa county and because many
Holland,are now in many parts of
LODGE farmers are requesting informa- to Olive Center Monday where Mr.
Sunday. Dr. Kuizengawas formthe country and were unable to
erly of the Western Theological
tion on feeding this grain rather Niehoer has purchased a farm. The
come to the reunion.
Approximately 1,000 gathered than selling it. AgriculturalA^ent Nieboer’s took care of Central
Seminar)’of Holland.
this afternoon and more than 2,000 Milham has prepared this article to office for four years, while Mr. NieMiss Jane Plantinga,nurse at
this evening for the mission fest inform others who wish this knowl- boer also did considerablework as
Miss Alma Bouwman underwent South Shore hospitalat Chicago, is of the Reformed churches of Holan electrician.Their place is beedge.
spending a two weeks’ vacation
a tonsil operation Saturday.
land, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, and
Wheat makes an excellent feed ing filled by Mrs. Archibald of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kalamazoo at Pine Lodge.
for dairy cattle, swine, sheep, Grandville. The local operators
Mrs. C. Bosch underwent an op- Plantinga.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee of Bruns- horses, beef cattle and poultry. Ex- have been discharged and this work
eration for appendicitisat the Holwick, N. J., was the principal perienceshows that wheat is worth will also be done ny the new manland hospital recently.
The school budget for district speaker of the evening sessionand $1.12
hundred when corn is ager. We are sorry to see the Nienumber one of Spring Lake town- his subject was, "The Arcot Mis- worth a dollar a hundred. To ob- boer family leave for they have
ship, which includes Ferrysburg sion in India." Picturesof missions tain the best results in feeding it is made a large number of friends
and rural districts north and west, in India and a mission play also essential that the wheat be crushed during their brief stay here.
W. B. Monroe, sr., celebratedhis
was reduced from $8,400 to $7,000 were presented as part of the pro- or ground. The value is increased
birthday Monday.
15-20% thereby.
for the coming year. The raise in gram.
Good mash rations for poultry Mr .and Mrs. Dill of Detroit visvaluation of the township set at
The participantsin the afternoon
$481,000 was largely due to the meetings were Rev. Nicholas Boer are made of 40% ground wheat. ited their children the Roy Ashley
improvementsat the Construction of Grand Rapids; Dr. Wynand 20% yellow corn meal, 20% meat family during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Beukema, Mr.
Materials Corp. plant and which Wichers of Hope College, who gave scrap. 13% ground oats. 2% each
of dried milk, oyster shell and bone and Mrs. R. D. Lindley, Mr. and
will affect the school tax rate in the principaladdress on "The Edmeal and 1%. salt. This is fed with Mrs. J Markhoff of Grand Rapthis locality for the year. The tax ucationalProblem of the Church,”
ids, were entertained at the beach
rates have been high due to the Miss Hilda Wierenga and Dr. A. a scratch ration of 60% wheat and
by Mr and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip dur40% com.
construction of the new school. Oltmans.
Rations for cows may contain ing the past week-end.
There is still a small balance left.
from one-fourth to one-third Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen and
MANY VISIT HOLLAND
ground wheat. The same for swine, daughter Evelyn left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams have
RESORTS THIS SUMMER sheep and horses.
an extended trip through the east.
moved to a residenceat 240 E. 8th
Farmers desiring bulletins on They plan to visit several pieces of
street.
Black lake resorts are attracting feeding wheat and bulletins giving interest in the easternstates and to
thousands
of persons in the heat rations may secure copies by calling visit Mr. Lampen’sbrother Joe and
Della Mae Schippers of 236 West
at the office of the Agricultural family.
18th street underwenta tonsil op- wave. Cottages at all resorts are
agent in the court house or reRev. M. E. Broekstra of Passaic,
eration at the Holland hospital on occupied and scores of campers
ouesting that they be sent by mail N. J. had charge of the services at
have
pitched
tents
in
the
state
park
Wednesday morning.
the First Church. The pastor of
at Ottawa Beach. Hotels are fill- They are free.
Most
local elevators have facili- the church led the services at the
When the sixty-ninthannivers- ing up and picnics and reunions ties for grinding wheat. Farmers Third Church of Kalamazoo.
ary of the enlistment of soldiers of are being held in many sections,
may lower the cost of rations by
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meyers and
Holland and vicinity
y as m
members of with Jenison park the Mecca for feeding home grown grains and by son James of Zeeland were weekCompany I. 25th Michigan infant- j the larger groups.
purchasingonly protein concen- end guests at the Jacob Eding home.
Pine Lodge assembly is featuring
ry, occurs Aug. 14 there only will
trates to balance rations.
Janet Karsten of Holland visited
be one sunivor to answer the roll its annual series of conferences.
the Maxams during the week-end.
call in person. He is Joos Ver- The junior boys camp closed its NET TURNOVER OF
planke, former Democraticsheriff meet Tuesday evening. This conTEACHERS HERE ONLY
of Ottawa county a half century' ference was conducted by Sidney
35 OUT OF 1,100
Expires Aug. 15
ago. The company was mustered in Stuck, Dr. George Broodman and
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
with 48 members and some 20 Rev. Cornelius Muller of Grand
members were added the last two Rapids. The annual school of the- Net turnover in Grand Rapids Bids wanted for construction of
years of the Civil war. Verplanke, ology opened Wednesday with Dr. teaching personnel, which numfootings and abutments for three
87, spends his decliningyears with J. W. Beardslee of New Bruns- bers more than 1,100, probably will
his nine sons in various parts of wick, N. J.; Dr. Clarence Bouma not exceed 35 this year, Supt. Les- bridges.
lie A. Butler said Thursday night
the country. \
Sealed proposals will be received
of Grand Rapids, Dr. Leander S.
at a meeting of the board of ed- by the Board of County Road ComKeyser of Springfield, O., and Dr.
Miss Marie Zwemer of Annville, A. W. Dreery of Dayton, O., lec- ucation committee of the whole. missionersof the County of Ottawa
Ky., is spending a few days with turers.Sessions will close Aug. 11. The turnoveris always light in at its office in the court house at
Miss Cora Mulder of Spring Lake. The annual mission festival spon- Grand Rapids, he said, but this Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10:00
sored by Reformed churches in year has fallen below the usual A. M. Eastern Standard Time, FriArraigned yesterday before C.
day, August 14, 1931, for the folMichigan will be held Thursday figure, which is about 100 or 4 10.
DeKeyzer,justiceof the peace of afternoon and evening.
o
lowing construction:
Grand
Holland,on the charge of non-supLOWER OTTAWA REAL
No. 1. Footings and abutments
Rapids
Press
port* Warren S. McQueen was held
ESTATE TRANSFERS for 25 foot span 24 ft. roadway
to trial in the Septemberterm of
bridge on the Hudsonvilleroad at
PRES. WICHERS SPEAKS AT
circuit court at Grand Haven. He
South limits of Hudsonville. EsJacob Zuidema and wf. to CornelROCHESTER,
N.
Y.
MEET
here and going to Lansing. He
ius Klaasen and wf., lot Number 6
timated quantities115.1 cu. yds.
is charged with leaving his family
1:2:4 concrete, 5,941 lbs. reinin Oak Lawn Park.
President Wynand Wichers of
was returned from Lansing by
Ory Barnett and wf. to Frederforcing steel.
Hope college has been booked for ick C. Williams and wf.. Lot numDeputy Rufus Cramer.
No. 2. Footings and abutments
an address at the twenty-fifthan- ber 45 in Pinehurst Addition to the
for 50 ft. span 24 ft. roadway
nual
mission
fest of the Reformed
A group of girls employedat the
bridge on the Leonard Road about
City of Zeeland.
At
Holland Shoe factory held a wiener churches in Rochester,N.Y.,classis Mary E. Yntema, widow to Clara
one mile West of Lament on
roast at Tunnel Park Monday ev- of Williamson, Aug. 6. He will E. and Dwight B. Yntema the
Deer Creek. * Estimatedquantiening. Swimming was enjoyed as speak on “Christian Education
ties 90.2 cu. yds. 1:2:4 concrete,
22H ft. of the East 26 ft. of lot 2,
were other beach sports. Those a Missionary Ta^Jt.”
4,636 lbs. reinforcingsteel.
Blk. 37, City of Holland, Mich.
Other speakers will include : Rev
o
present were: Miss Bertha ChrisNo. 3. Footings and abutments
pell, Miss Christine Bronkhorst, William J. VanKersen of Holland HONOR PHONE EMPLOYE
for 50 ft. span 24 ft. roadway
Miss Gertrude Hilarides.Miss Ja- western districtrepresentative
NOT ABSENT IN 32 YEARS bridge in the village of Marne
net Slagh, Miss Susanna Gruppen, tke board of foreignmissions in the
over Sand Creek. Estimated
Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker, Miss Ethel Reformed Church in America; Rev
quantities 106.7 cu. yds. 1:2:4
For 32 years F. R. Kasparek, who
McCarthy, Miss Josephine Louise and Mrs. Henry P. DePree
concrete, 5,093 lbs. reinforcing
has long had a summer home at
and Ruth Wyma, Mrs. John Bouman China, who are nearing the close of Saugatuck. has been in the emsteel.
their furlough in Holland and Rev ploy of the Bell TelephonecomPlans may be examined and inand Miss Aice Spykerman.
Josias Meulendyke of Rochester,N pany and during all the years of structionsto bidders, specifications
Mrs. Joe Karel entertainedwith Y., a Reformed minister 55 years. service he has never been on the and proposal blanks obtained at the
a miscellaneousshower at her
sick list. Mr. Kasparek was pre- office in Grand
A certified check in the sum of|
home on East Sixteenth street on
sented a basket of 32 American
GRAND
HAVEN
ASKS
QUILT
Tuesday evening in honor of his
Beauty roses in honor of the event. $200.00 made payable to the Board
NEAR HOMES OF THOSE
of County Road Commissionersof
daughter, Mrs. John Kammeraad,
o
WHO ARE ILL
who before her marriagerecently
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard the County of Ottawa must accomwas Miss Florence Karel. The
Overway, 269 East Thirteenth St. pany the proposal on each bridge.
on
The successfulbidder will be rehome was beautifullydecorated in
In an effort to obtain quiet for on July 24. a son, Vernon Dale.
pastel colors and large bouquets of sufferers from severe illness
quired to furnish approvedsurety
seasonableflowers were placed Grand Haven, the police have pla
Louis Padnos underwent an op- company bonds.
about the room. A pleasant even- carded intersectionsof five differ erationrecently at the Butterworth
The rieht is reserved to reject
ing was enjoyed by the guests and ent blocks where thosf ill live. The hospital in Grand Rapids. He is any or all proposals.
Hoard of County
delicious refreshments were served. placards consist of yellow signs improvingnicely.
o
Road Commissioners,
Mrs. Kammeraad received many with black lettering. At night
beautiful gifts.
of the County of Ottawa
HAMILTON
torches hum in front of the signs

j j

DRAWS

TO HOLLAND

ctf'PECK’S

HOLLAND

a

Phone 3476

Cor. River &

MODERNIQUE

8th Formerly Haan

Bros.

HOME MADE
!ICE], CREAM
Frozen fresh’ Daily. Come in and
watch us fmake this delicious,
•

creamy, rich1 Ice Cream.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
Scotch Nut Ice

Cream

(

The Electric Range
THAT IS
EFFICIENT

MODERN

CONVENIENT

PRACTICAL

AUTOMATIC
' COMPACT

- --

—

„

ADEQUATE
DEPENDABLE
See This

Board
CITy

New Monarch

of Public

HALL

The

-

Works

HOLLAND, MICH.

check the rate and coverage

Pint of Vanilla

20c

Quart of Chocolate

45c

Pint of Chocolate

25c

FREE

A Regular 50c.
Box

write all kinds of dependable insur-

ance— a good general

VISSCHER-BROOKS

with a Purchase of $1.00 Box

Princess Pat Face
at only

At 29 East 8th St.

The seventeenthannual reunion of
the Benjamin Ogden family was
held Saturday at I^ke Side, Kent
county park. A potluckdinner was
served at noon after which a short
business session was held. It was
decided to hold the next reunion at
Ottawa County Park. A full pro
gram of sports and contests was
carried out. Ray Chapman was the
oldest member of the group pres-

to illuminate them and warn car
drivers. At one time two of the
streets were entirely blocked off
but the restrictionwas removed
and the signs merely request quiet.
Placing of the signs seems to
have aroused some antagonismas
one or two were mutilated.

The Independentsare back in
form and took two games easily.
The Kalamazoo All Stars were defeat«l last Thursday 10 to 1. The

AUSTIN HARRINGTON.Chair.,
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAM PS.
Grand Haven. Michigan
August 5, 1931.

RIG PAVILION

^

locals wasted no time and obtained

more than enough counters to win.
Expires Aug. 15
The visitors settled down after the
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
first inning and splendid defensive
ball was played but they were un- Bids wanted for construction of
PROPERTY OWNER IS
able to solve the pitching. Monday a garage buildingat Grand Haven,
ORDERED TO MOVE
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Martin’s Independentscame here
ent and Mary Jean Gibson the
GARAGE 13 INCHES for a return game. Again the lo- Michigan.
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
youngest. More than 75 members
cals proceeded to put the game in by the Board of County Road Comattended. Many from Kalamazoo
FerdinandKinkoma, Grand Ha a hag at the start, bringing across missionersof the County of Ottawa
Night,
Aeroplane Party
were present as well as some from ven, must move his garage 13
four runs and giving a fine exhibi- at its office in the court house at
Holland, Caledonia,Grand Rapids. inches fartherfrom his back lot line,
tion of hitting throughout the
12-Inch Miniature Aeroplanes for all
Hastings.Lansing and Wayland. according to City Manager. Com- game. R. Wentzrl had the heavy Grand Haven. Michigan, until 1:00
P. M. Eastern Standard Time, FriMr. and Mrs. Fred Bush of Caleplaint was brought by Fred Berg, batting visitors at his mercy. The day August 14, 1931, for the condonia and Mr. ami Mrs. H. W. Oga neighbor whose lot barks
lone run was a gift when he walked structionof the followingbuilding:
Night, Aug. 12,
Party
den of Grand Rapids were hosts
Kinkema’s. There has been rontro-| a batter with the bases filled, The
The
building
will
have
a
clear
and hostessesto the guests.
$50.00 in cash given to best dressed Ladies in Beach Paversy since a lot line dispute in games lacked the excitement which floor space of approximately 80 feet
which the surveyed line could not is so much enjoyed by the fans, hut by 120 feet and have reinforced jamas. First prizes will be awarded 'o ladies wearing the
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD be determined. The court ruled the large
„ crowd was happy to see concrete floor, steel trusses, steel
Kinkema's favor hut says he later the team showing the usual form. deck, concrete footing,glazed tile Prettiest, Best Appearing and Neatest and Least ObjectionArie Weller is on a motoring
gave Berg a strip of land more The merchants were busy with 8 walls, steel window sash and door able Pajamas whether worn on street, on the beach or at
trip to St. Louis, Mo.— Wallace
than a foot and a half wide to set- games . The fast Fennville team and tar gravel roof.
Dykhuis was a Chicago business
«
tle the matter and make the line was held to a 1 to 1 tie. Callahan
Plans may be examined and invisitor Saturday.— Mr. anrl Mils.
straight. Later Kinkema built a and Henshaw putting up a pitch- structionsto bidders,specifications
First Prize,
Second Prize $10.00
John Klaasen and family spent a
ing duel while both teams played in
few days in Muskegon.—William new home with garage attached. splendidform to give them support. and proposal blanks obtained at the
Third
Fourth
5.00
The garage war- too near the lot
office in Grand Haven.
Dykstra, Alvin and Frederick Ter
line according to the Grand Haven Monday evening they motored to
Plans will he furnished to prosFifth
4.50
Vree left Monday for Louisville, city zoning ordinance and Kinkema Holland to take a defeat at the
pective bidders upon the receiptof
Ky.. where they will spend a week. was ordered to purchase 13 inches' hajids of the East^ End Drugs by
Four Consolationprizes of $2.00 each
a Five ($5.00) Dollar deposit which
—Mr. and Mrs. B. Benson and famof land from Berg or move the a 9 to 7 score in a free hitting con- will be refunded upon the return of
ily of 200 West Fourteenth street
garage. According to Kinkema, test. The East Holland All Stars the plans and specifications in good
left Saturday for Peoria.Ill — Jean
since he had given Berg the land, were easy victims for the Mer- condition.
Friday Night, Aug. 14, Blow-Out Party
Veeder spent the week-end in FennA certified check in the sum of
he declined to pay the $250 Berg chants Monday night when the
ville. locals
scored
11
to
3
for
the
AH
Souvenir Blowouts for All
$500.00 made payable to the Board
asked and would only give a nomiErnest Tirrel and Arnold Fassen
Stars.
of County Rond Commissionersof
nal sum.
attended the Cubs double-header
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Jess Kool the County of Ottawa must accomgame at Chicago Tuesday. — Miss
visited at the Leon Stillwell home at pany each proposal.
Dance to the music ol Art Kassels “KASSELS IN THE AIR
GUARDSMEN
TO
TRY
Miss Jennie Prins and Miss GerGreenville during the past weekThe successfulbidder will be re- BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA, direct from theGranadaCale
FOR
MARKSMANSHIP
trude Wabeke have returned from
end.
quired to furnish approvedsurety
succeeding Paul Whiteman.
a trip through northern Michigan.
Martin Brink and family motorAn effort is being made by the ed to Montague Sunday to visit rel- comply bonds.
Miss Helene Broek is spending a
The right is reserved to reject
LATEST RELEASED AND ONLY POPULAR STARS
few days in Kalamazoo.— Mr. and officers of Company F, local guard atives.
any or all proposals.
MOTION PICTURE
Mrs. H. J. Karsten are spending unit, to have at least 75 per cent
Marvin Brower and family of
Board of County
several days in Chicago. — Mr. and of the men in the company,attain Grand Ranids were at Herman
Road Commissioners,
DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
Mrs. Raymond Knooihuizenhave the rank of marksman or better 'Brouwers Sunday.
of the Countv of Ottawa
returned from a two weeks visit in before the rifle range north ofj
Little Lois Brower, daughter of AUSTIN HARRINGTON. Chair.,
Sioux Center, Iowa.— Mr. and Mrs. Ferrysburgcloses in October. Mr .and Mrs. Ben Brower submit- WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
John Bartels and family have left There were five qualifying while ted to a tonsil-adenoidoperation BEREND KAMPS.
on a trip to Mishawaka,Indiana,— at camp, First Sgt. Fred Masten- last Friday at the Holland hospital.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Ruth Van Pernis is spending the brook, Sgt. Joseph Swartz, Corp.
Mrs. Jennie Morris and friend.
August
r
week in Chicago.
James Dirkse, First Class Private Frank Bradwav of Detroit are
Chester Strahsburg and Private spending several days with Mr. and
Harold Emenegger. There are 24 Mrs. Jacob Eding.
WE
in the rompany out of an enlisted
33-35 W. 8th St.
A large number of Hamilton
WE
strength /of 60, now qualifiedas folks motored to Central Park last
GENUINE
GAS
COKE
marksmen, sharpshooter or expert week Saturday to attend the silver
GENUINE GAS COKE
with the rifle. There are two wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
FOR YOUR FUEL
FOR YOUR FUEL
qualified as automatic rifle marks- Kronemever.About 200 guests took

SAUGATUCK
Aug/10,

Wednesday

in

Pajama

home.
$15.00

ELECTRIC
DEMONSTRATORS
only

$110

at

2 Easy Agitator type, copper tubes, balloon rollers.

$69.50
Automatic PocelenamelTub, agitator type,
loon rollers. Regular price
1

$9950—

just 1

at .

bal-

,

5,

$11.00

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

James A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store

Ave.

SHOWS

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

to

REQUIREMENTS

212-216 River

1931.

Holland, Mich.

NOW EFFECTIVE—
• *
$8.50 PER

*

TON

HOLLAND FUEL CO.
Phone 96i43

“

RECOMMEND

RECOMMEND

.

Used Washers $7.00

“

'

WASHING MACHINES

$165—1

98c

-

1

type, regular price

Powder

,

“ $7.50

Easy Dryer

r

ROUGE

PRINCESS PAT

Monday

insurance agency.

1

of

- ---

Insurance?

Phone 4616

35c

your

FIRE
We

Quart of Vanilla

W

Haven.

Do You Want Us
to

-

43c Quart

MICHIGAN

REQUIREMENTS

nart in the festivities. Among the
Hamilton folks were Mr. and Mrs.
SPECIAL
PRICE
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Herman Brower; Mrs. W. SchutVeersma, 11 West 14th street, on maat; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schut* • •
August 2, a daughter, Erma Jean; maat; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker;
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getz, of Mr. and Mrs. A. H Klomparens;
$8.50 PER
State street, on July 80 ,a daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing;
ter, Beverly Ann; to Mr.and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer.
COAL CO.
James R. yoss of 327 College Ave., I The A. Kronemeyer family former
at the Zeeland hospital, on August \j resided in this village.
Phone 2304
3, a
I Doris Stilwell of Greenvilleis a

men.

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

TON

son.

HARRINGTON

Holland City News $1 a Year

